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WASHINGTON

September 17, 1976
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY~

FROM:

JIM CAVANAUG

SUBJECT:

Grain Embargoes
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Attached is the public record of the President on
grain embargoes, including his comments and
statements at press conferences as well as a
selected group of news clips. Agnes Waldron pulled
this together and I think did an excellent job.
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The Administration supports farm policies that lead to "lair :::
returns to farmers from market-oriented production and '---
assures consumers plentiful .?upplies of food and fiber.
The President said on August 18, 1975:
"Be assured -- and I say this wi th emphasis -- this Administration's
national farm policy is and will continue to be one of full
production.
It is good for everybody.
It is a policy of fair
prices and darn good income for farmers through commercial sales
of their products on a worldwide basis."
Presidential Documents
Vol. 11, No. 34, pg. 866
In contrast, for nearly 40 years American agriculture was
dominated by government production controls --- cutbacks and
curtailment of growth in the agricultural plant -- all in the name
of stability. The farmer was "stabilized" with an income only
about two-thirds of the income level of his urban neighbor~.
And most of the help from government price-su~port and acreage
diversion went to those whose incomes were already above the
average, rather than to the smaller farmer.
However, we now have a policy that offers maximum incentive to
those who produce food.
The combination of market orientation
and unrestricted production permits farmers to use their resources
fully.
The American farmer has now been freed from dependence on Federal
Treasury payments not to produce. Under the high price support
structure of earlier years, the government -- instead of the
marketplace -- was the highest bidder for farmers' crops. In
1969 farmers received 27 percent of_their realized net income
from government payments. Now, they receive only about 2 percent,
principally disaster and conservation program payments.
While per-bushel/per-bale payments have been discontinued, provision
have been retained in farm legislation for government lo.ans on the
major crops; for payments to farmers if prices fall sharply, and
for standby acreage diversion. Loan rates on major U.S. farm
commodities have been set at levels which provide government
financing for farmers who cannot get it from private sources,
but which preclude widespread government acquisition and permit
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these commodities to compete in domestic and world markets~"
While government retains a backup role in agriculture, i t is
no longer cast in the leading role of farm manager. Farmers are
now producing at record or near record levels with high farm
income because government has finally moved out of the farmer's
way.
In the past few years, the American farmer has shown what he
can do without government controls. He produces enough to feed
more than 215 million Americans, plus millions more overseas.
The government has not curbed the production of wheat or feed
'grains since 1973, or cotton since 1972. Sixty million acres,
previously held idle, have been released, and 38 million acres
have been brought back into production.
Total acreage planted for
major crops has climbed from about 291 million acres in 1969 to
an estimated 335 million acres planted by farmers for 1976.

(

What we are really talking about is food security, both here and
abroad.
The best food security arises from a policy which en
courages profits in agriculture; a policy that gives farmers
the economic incentive to maintain and increase production;
and a policy that permits farmers and the trade -- instead of
government -- to carry food reserves.
The facts speak for
themselves;
Realized net income from farming averaged $26.8 billion from
1973 through 1975. This compares with an average of $12.1
billion in the 1960's.
Responding to signals from the marketplace instead of from
government planners., U.S. farmers are growing more grain than
ever before.
In 1975 they produced 5.8 billion bushels
of corn and 2.1 billion bushels of wheat.
Privately-held wheat stocks on uuly 1, 1976 totaled an
estimated 540 million bushels, exceeding the previous high
on July 1, 1975 by more than 200 million bushels. On
July 1, 1976, the government owned no stocks of wheat or
corn and held only 17 million bushels of wheat and 59 million
bushels of corn under loan.
Coupled with significant improvements in farm income and changes
in production is a pronounced turnaround in the rural demographic
profile. The average age of U.S. farmers
which was long
thought to be too high while going higher -- is now going down.

(
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In 1970 only 14.6 percent of all farmers were under 35 years of
age. At the start of this year, 20.8 percent were below that
age level.
Another trend that has been virtually halted in the decline
in u.s. farm population. The mass exodus of nearly 30 million
people from farms since the beginning of World War II has been
called the greatest migration of its kind in history.
It seems
to be nearly over.
The business of farming has again become
economically attractive. Rural communities are thriving.
This
has given younger people a greater incentive to remain on farms
and to choose careers in agriculture. Between 1970 and 1974 the
average annual decline in farm population was only 1.2 percent.
Such a low rate has not been observed since the end of World War II
when returning veterans poured back onto farms.
The rate of decline of the number of farms has also slowed
significantly.
The total decline in the number of farms over
the last four years is less than the deciine in 1968 alone.
In the 1970's, under the impetus of a market oriented policy,
u.S. farm exports have continued year after year to surpass all
previous annual export totals.
U.S. farm exports have jumped
from $6.7 billion in 1970 to over $22 billion this fiscal year.
Consumers as well as farmers benefit from these exports, which
strengthen the dollar in relation to foreign currencies, making
overseas purchases, including petroleum, easier to afford. The
United States is in the farm export business to stay.
In discussing the importance of exports, the President said on
January 5, 1976:
"I want to remind those who would minimize our national
strength that over one-half of Ehe grain moving across
international boundaries throughout the world is grown
by you, the American farmer, and we are proud of your
efforts and your results.
. It is imperative that
you maintain the freedom to market crops and to find
customers wherever you can. Strong agricultural exports
are basic to America's farm policy and the freedom of every
farmer to manage his own farm.
"You should be rewarded.
. for producing each year much
more than we consume at home. You must -- and I emphasize
must -- export two-thirds of each year's wheat crop or cut
back production. You must export 50 percent of our soybeans
or cut back production. You must be able to export more than
55 percent of your rice crop or cut back production. You must
be able to export 40 percent of your cotton or cut back pro
duction. You must export at least one~fourth of your feed
grain or cut back production.
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"
• This agreement is in the interest of both the Ame~-lcan
farmer and the American consumer.
It prevents the Soviets
from disrupting our markets. As we have seen over the years,
disruptive and unpredictable purchases lead to such problems
as Congressional demands for export ·control and the refusal
of unions to handle grain shipments. We have now assured
American grain producers that at planting time they will have·
a much more reliable indication of how large an export market
there will be at harvest time, and that is good for all of us.
"This American livestock producer will have a better idea of
his feed supply.
The American consumer will know that grain
will be moving overseas in a regular flow and be assured there
will be adequate food at home.
"We have transformed occasional and erratic customers into
regular customers. We have averted an outcry every year that
the Russians are coming to make secret purchases in our
markets.
The private marketing system has been preserved.
Record exports are moving right now.
"
Presidential Documents
Vol. 12, No.2, Pg. 23
Administration Actions
Agricultural Policy Making. On March 5, 1976, President Ford
created a new AgrlculturaI Policy Committee with Secretary Butz
as chairman.
This Committee replaced two prior committees and
consolidated and streamlined domestic and international food
policy making under a single group.
General Farm Policies. The Administration supports farm policies
which foster a market-oriented agriculture to return basic
management responsibilities to farmers as they produce for
domestic and export markets.
The Administration supports the Agriculture and Consumer
Protection Act of 1973, which extended and amended the
Agricultural Act of 1970 to assure consumers plentiful supplies
of food and fiber at reasonable costs by allowing for a more
market-oriented production.
There have been no acreage restrictions for cotton since 1972
and none for wheat or feed grains since 1973. This has been
done to insure adequate supplies to meet both domestic and
export demands while avoiding significant inflationary pressures
on food prices. The Administration started a similar program
for rice in 1976 as a result of new rice legislaton signed by the
President in January 1976.
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and negotiation of a long-term agreement on grain sales to the
Soviets. On October 20, 1975, the President announced an
agreement with the Soviet Union on grain purchases and re
sumption of grain sale negotiations.
This agreement, which
relates to five crop years, commencing October 1, 1976, and
running to September 30, 1981, is designed to benefit American
farmers and consumers by providing a framework for regular sales
of wheat and corn. Under this agreement, the Soviet Union is
committed to purchase a minimum of six million metric tons of
corn and wheat annually at market prices.
This assures the
American farmer that the Soviet Union will be a regular grain
buyer and calmed consumer unrest over erratic soviet purchases.
On August 12, 1975, Secretary Butz and Japan's Agriculture
Minister announced an informal agreement whereby the Japanese
are expected to purchase approximately 3 million tons of wheat,
3 million tons of soybeans, and 8 million tons of feedgrains
in each of the following three years at market prices.
The Trade Act of 1974 provides the President with the
_
negotiating tools needed to seek further liberalization of
world trade. The first general round of Multilateral Trade
Negotiations in underway in Geneva with a major goal being a
freer trade system which could benefit American agriculture
through increased exports of farm products. The Administratton
holds. the position that trade concessions should be negotiated
for industrial and agricultural goods simultaneously.
In early 1976 the President took a position against restraints
on trade in asparagus and again in early September he took a
similar position on trade in honey.
Palm Oil Policy. On July 29, 1976, the USDA announced that
henceforth the United States would QPpose financing by the World
Bank and similar international agencies for the expansion of
palm oil production in other nations for export.
Food Grain Reserves. On September 1, 1975, Secretary of State
Kissinger outlined to the UN General Assembly the U.S. proposal
for an international food grain reserve that would allocate
responsibility for holding reserves based on wealth, production
and trade; provide quantitative triggers for the release and
acquisition of reserves; give assured access to supplies to
nations which fully participate; and grant special assistance
to developing countries.
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Milk. On March 26, 1976, the President signed a proclamation that
stops the evasion of import quotas in nonfat dry milk.
The
proclamation e~tablishes a zero import quota on mixtures of
nonfat dry milk and other ingredients.
secretary Butz on January 3 and October 1, 1975 and again on
April 1, 1976, announced increases in the support price for
milk which provided 80 percent of parity at those times.
This
\vas done to encourage dairy farmers to increase production
and continue dairy farming in the face of higher input costs.
On January 30, 1976, President Ford vetoed S.J. Res. 121, which
provided for milk price supports at 85 percent of parity with
quarterly adjustments in the support levels. The President
stated that the higher supports would saddle taxpayers with
additional spending, would stimulate excessive production of
milk and lead to larger surpluses and would increase consumer
prices. This veto was sustained on February 4 in the Senate.
The President has directed the Secretary of Agriculture to
review dairy price supports quarterly.
Wheat. The Secretary of Agriculture on April 10, 1976, increased
the wheat crop allotment to 61.6 million acres for 1976 from 53.3
million acres in 1975. This measure gives farmers additional
income and disaster protection without disrupting production
for commercial markets.
Sugar. President Ford issued a proclamation on the Establishment
of Tariffs and Quotas of Certain Sugars, Syrups and Molasses on
November 18, 1974, increasing the sugar import quota effective
January 1, 1975, to 7 million short tons in order to encourage
the import of additional sugar for domestic consumption and
thus moderate sugar prices.
In the beginning of August 1976 the interagency task force on
sugar reconvened to investigate causes of sugar price decline
and prospects for domestic sugar producers.
Coffee. The Administration supported the International Coffee
Agreement negotiated in the winter of 1975/76 and ratified by
the Senate in the summer of 1976.
Fuel and Fertilizer Supplies. Fuel and fertilizer monitoring
activities were instituted by USDA in the Spring of 1973 so that
scarce supplies could be reallocated and maximum food production
maintained during a period of scarce input supplies. An
Interagency Fertilizer Task Force continues to monitor fertilizer
exports, plant capacity, and inventories. Fertilizer prices are
down sharply from 1974-75 levels.
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Rural development means making rural America a better PLqg~.,t'6
To achieve this, rural areas must provide:
live and to work.
Improved conditions for economic development (including
a prosperous agriculture and increased non-farm jobs
opportunities) ;
opportunities for human resource development (including
better community, health and education resources and programs);
more adequate community facilities and improved physical
environment; and
and equitable distribution of these benefits among the
population.
Early in the 1970's the long outmigration of millions of rural
and small town people to urban centers reversed. Rural areas
are now growing at a faster rate than metropolitan areas.
Nonmetropolitan non-farm job opportuni ties are increasing vat
a rate twice as fast as job opportunities in city areas.
The
principal forces generating changes in rural areas during the
last half of the 1970's will continue to be local community leader
ship and the free enterprise system.
Governmental financial
and technical assistance can supplement, but cannot substitute
for, those two factors.
Federal assistance will not be avail
able in sufficient quantities to determine the course of
development in rural areas. Nor can Federal officials
effectively coordinate developmental processes. State
and local governments, and leadership must provide the primary
coordination and direction for community development.
Administration Actions
The Administration policies for a market-oriented agriculture to
meet domestic and export food needs have contributed significantly
to the welfare of rural people. Under these policies, since
passage of the 1973 Farm Bill, average net farm income has
more than doubled over the level of the 1960's. This has had a
major multiplier impact on rural businesses and employment.
The Administration favors efforts by FmHA to supplement credit
available from the private sector and wants to assure that
resources will be provided for a balance of growth between
rural and urban sectors of American society.
In this regard,
the Administration is supporting enactment of H.R. 14641, a
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bill which substantially increases the Farmers Home Administration
loan limits for farm operating and ownership loans, and expands
eligibility to include family farm partnerships and corporations.
On July 12, 1976, the President signed the Department of
Agriculture Appropriation Bill for fiscal year 1977, which
increases farm ownership and other agriculture assistance loans
by $150 million over this year, and signed PL 94-305, which makes
i t clear that the SBA shall provide financial assistance to small
agricultural enterprises which cannot obtain financial assistance
on reasonable terms from non-Federal sources.
This latter action
makes the SBA business loan and disaster loan programs available
to help farmers to finance growth and modernization, to re
habilitate property damaged by natural disasters and to comply
with certain health, safety and environmental statutes and
regulations.
In addition to major new programs instituted to assist community
development and to stimulate business and industrial growth in
rural America, the Administration has greatly expanded existing
DeparLment of Agriculture programs to provide housing, ele~tricity,
community facilities and other benefits to rural citizens.
In addition to its regular REA loans to help rural areas meet
electric and telephone service needs, the Administration has
implemented the REA loan guarantee program to assure financing
for construction of power generation facilities in rural areas.
During fiscal year 1975, the commitment level for guaranteed
electric loan was $1.2 billion.
The Administration's housing policy for small towns and rural
areas, as well as for urban and suburban neighborhoods, is to
facilitate the development of housing in the private market.
Direct Federal assistance is also provided for low-income families
to enable them to obtain decent houslng and suitable living
environments.
Three major Federal agencies-the Farmers Home
Administration in the USDA, HUD, and the VA-administer housing
programs which assist rural families of modest means gain access
to ownership or rental of adequate housing. Although HUD is
often depicted as an "urban" oriented agency 20-25 percent of
its subsidized housing assistance is earmarked for non
metropoli tan areas by law.
In furtherance of this mission, the
President recently signed the USDA Appropriations Bill for fiscal
year 1977, which provides for over $3.7 billion in housing loans
and grants-an increase of $500 million from the fiscal 1976
appropriated level.
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Our total Farmers Home Administration and Rural Electrification
loan and grant programs were an estimated $8 billion in 1976
versus $1.9 billion 1969. Those FmHA and REA programs brepk
out this way: Agricultural credit programs in 1976 were an
estimated $1.8 billion, more than twice as large as the $710
million in 1969. Housing loans were over $2.5 billion versus
$498 million in 1969; Community programs, $767 million vs.
$189 million; Business and Industrial programs, $350 million
vs. none; Rural Electrification programs, $2.6 billion vs.
$470 million.
In 1975, the Administration allocated $9.65 million to the
Rural Highway Public Transportation Demonstration Program as
a new grant program under the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973
to improve the quality and effectiveness of public trans
portation in rural areas.
Under this two year demonstration
program the full amount was obligated for 1976 and 1977 programs
along with $15 million of FY 1976 funds.
The Administration has proposed a comprehensive Rural Trans
portation Assistance Program in a highway bill that would consolidatE
several existing programs and give State and local governments
increased program flexibility.
The President has also made two important transportation
regulatory reform proposals which will be very helpful to rural
areas:
(1)
The Administration1s proposed Aviation Act of 1975
will yield major benefits to the nation1s air travelers.
It will
be especially important to small communities who have suffered a
continuous erosion in .the availability of air service, largely
because of the presently overly restrictive regulatory system;
and (2) the proposed Motor Carrier Reform Act will improve service
to small communities by relaxing regulatory restrictions on entry
and pricing which currently make small community freight un
attractive to some carriers.
The Department of Agriculture has established a program to pro
vide one-stop Agricultural Service Centers to improve delivery
of agricultural conservation and community development programs
for rural areas. As of July 30, 1976, over 1119 centers have been
designated and about 456 were operational.
Several other departments and agencies of the Federal government
devoted major resources to rural development. These include
the Department of Commerce, the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, the Department of Housing and Urban Development
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and the Small Business Administration. Among other Administration
programs which make significant contributions to growth and the
quality of life in the rural sector are programs flowing from the
'Housing and Community Development Act, the National Health
Planning and Resource Development Act, and the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act. On the whole, the Administration
has substantially expanded the scope and the funding levels
of federal programs providing rural development assistance.
PCL
9/1/576
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AGRICULTURE
"Over one-half of the grain moving across internationar
boundaries throughout the world is grown by you, the American
farmer, and we are proud of your efforts and your results ..•
It is imperative that you maintain the freedom to market
crops and to find customers wherever you can. Strong
agricultural exports are basic to America's farm policy
and the freedom of every farmer to manage his own farm .•• "
-

Preside~t Gerald R. Ford
January 5, 1976

The two years of President Ford's Administration have
been among the best years in the history of agriculture.
Combining a new market-oriented, full-protection food
policy with expanded markets and a leveling trend in
production costs, producers have incre~sed net farm income
from an average of $24 billion in 1972-73 to a $26 billion
average during the past two years.
Freed of production controls on wheat, feed grains, and
cotton, growers have put over 57 million "set-aside" acres
back to work. Peaceful world conditions coupled with growing
demand have enabled U. S. farmers to expand their exports
in 1976 to an expected $22 billion -- an all-time high.
By comparison, farm exports in 1972 were at $8 billion.
The President's inflation efforts, which have lowered
the rate of annual inflation from twelve percent in the
1973-74 period to roughly six percent today, have also
stabilized the long upward surge in farm production expenses.
These efforts slowed retail food prices rises to three to
four percent in 1976 compared to a fourteen and one-half
percent rise in the 1973-early 1974 period.

!
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The President also launched, in 1974, a far-reaching
effort to relieve emergency global foods needs and to
provide developing nations with economic, trade, credit
and other self-help assistance. He asked all nations to
join in a global food and energy strategy at the 1974
World .Food Conference.
In the last year, he consummated
a five-year grain sales agreement with Russia that will benefit
both American producers and American consumers.
In addition,
the Administration set up a system to continuously monitor
export sales of farm commodities following global shortfalls
in grain production.
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Under the leadership of President Ford and
Secretary Butz, the Administration has also:
Taken steps to assure that global grain reserves
will be held in private hands and by consuming nations.
Made it clear that farm embargoes would be a thing
of the past.
Launched a strong effort to reduce Federal estate
taxes to enable farmers to keep their farms in the family.
Cleaned up abuses in grain export inspections.
\

Supported bonding of livestock packers so farmers
will receive payment for livestock in case of packer
bankruptcy.
Negotiated voluntary import quotas on beef.
Announced in July, 1976 a "School· Lunch" beef purchasing
program that will help alleviate unprofitable conditions
faced by beef producers.
Provided emergency relief to numerous rural areas
affected by drought,flood and other adverse weather
conditions.
.
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Increased Commodity Credit Corporation loan rates
(in February, 1976) for corn from $1.10 to $1.25 and for
wheat from $1.37 to $1.50, while reinstating a soybean
loan program with a loan rate of $2.50 per bushel.
"'.
President Ford also stopped evasion of non-fat dried
milk import quotas, increased the support price of milk
three times during the past two years to bring it to
80 percent of parity, and embarked upon a massive effort
to relieve farmers and others of unnecessary, costly and
unwise regulation and red tape flowing from Federal depart
ments and agencies.
As a result of actions by the Ford Administration net
farm assets increased from $313 billion in 1973 to
$427 billion in 1975. During the last two years the decline
in tpe number of operating farms has been reversed, and the
farm population has been stabilized. In short, progress on
the farm front has been solid and substantial.

THE PP..ESIDENT liAS SEEN.~

Source:
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On January 5, 1976, the President said:
"I want to remind those who would minimize our national-'strength
that over one-half of the grain moving across international
boundar ies throughout" "the wor Id is grown by you, the American
farmer, and we are proud of your efforts and your results • • _,
It is imperative that you maintain the freedom to market crops
and to find customers wherever you can. Strong ,agricultural
exports are basic to America's farm policy and the freedom of
every farmer to manage his own farm.
"You should be re'.varded . • . for producing each year much
more than we consume at' home. You must -- and I emphasize must
-- export t\vo-thirds of each year's wheat crop or cutback
production. You must export 50 percent of our' soybeans or cut
back production. ,You must be able to export more than 55 percen
of your rice crop or cut back production. You must be able to
export 40 percent of your cotton or cut back production. You
must export at least one~fourth of your feed grain or cut back
production.
"In short, you must export to keep farming profitable in America
You must export if we are to keep a favorable balance of United
States international trade. You must export if you are to
prosper and the world is to eat. This is the farm policy that
is bringing new life to our rural countryside.
"Food, as all of you know, is now our number one source of
foreign exchange. Farm exports last year totaled nearly
$22 billion. Our favorable $12 billion balance in international
agricultural trade offsets deficits in nonagricultural trade.
It strengthens the American dollar abroad. This helps to pay
for the pertoleum and other imports that are vitally essential
to maintain &~erica's high standard.of living.
1

"Last summer, the Soviets suf:&,ered another extremely short crop.
They, again, turned to the United States' farmers for supplemeni
grain supplies. A temporary hold on new sales to the Soviets w~
made only after they had become our largest foreign customer by
purchasing 9.8 million metric tons of grain -- 375 million bushE
There ','las, as you kno~I, deep concern at that time about our OvIn
corn crop. Although the wheat harvest was nearly completed by
July, our feed grain crop was still somewhat uncertain • .
Pressures in the Congress were increasing to halt all private g:
sales and put asricultural exports in the ha~ds of a Gover~~ent
management and control board.
I did not, and do not, want the
Go-vern...-:1ent running your business 365 days a ~{ear, year in and
year ou t. "

(r

"It \vas a unique situation that required corrective action
and long term solution. A temporary hold on the ne',., sales
permitted us to \vork out a five-year agreement \vith the
Russians. Since then, in the open market we have made sub
stantial ne\., sales to the Soviet Union and to Poland. • . .
"This ne\., agreement now assures that the Russians \-,ill
purchase at least 6 million metric tons of u.S. corn and
wheat each year for the next five years . • ~ In addition
to the annual Russian purchase commitment of 228 million
bushels of \vheat and corn, this agreement provides an option
to purchase an additional 76 million bushels annually. All
purchases will be at market prices through the private sector.
If the Russians wish to purchase more than 304 million bushels
in any year, it is possible under the agreement. There is
no arbitrary and inflexible ceiling.
11
•
This agreement is in the interest of both the American
farmer and the American conSlliuer. It prevents L~e Soviets
from disrupting our markets. As we have seen over the years,
disruptive and unpredictable purchases lead to such problems
as Congressional demands for ex?ort control and the refusal
of unions to handle grain shipme!1ts. We have nm., assured
.A.-nerican grain producers that at. planting time t~ey \<Till have
a much more reliable indication of how large an .export market
there \'Jill be at harvest time, and that is good for all of us.

"The A.uerican livestock producer will have a better idea of
his feed supply. The American consumer will know that grain
\vill be moving overseas in a regular flow and be assured there
will be adequate food at home.
"~'1e have transformed occasional and erratic customers into
regular customers. ~ve have averted an outcry every year that
the Russians are coming to make secret purchases in our
markets.
The private marketing system has been preserved.
Record exports are moving right now.
II

Presidential Documents
Vol. 12,NO. 2,Pg. 23
Administration Actions
The Ad~inistration supports far~ policies which foster a
market-oriented agriculture to return basic management
responsibilities to farmers as L~ey produce for domestic
and ex?ort markets.
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The Administration has supported a policy of no acreage
restrictions for wheat, feedgrains and cotton starting with
crop year 1974. This has been done to insure adequate supplies
to meet both domestic and export demands while avoiding
significant inflationary pressures on food prices. The
Administra tion ,·lill start a similar program for rice in 1976 .
.

President Ford vetoed the Emergency Agricultural Act of 1975
(Farm Bill) on May I, 1975, because of provisions that would
jeopardize the U.S. competitive advantage in world markets
and lead to government-held surpluses.
The USDA implemented an exr~rt monitoring system as required
by the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1913 in
September 1973. In view of the weather-induced shortfall in
U.S. grain and soybean production, Secretary Butz announced
in October 1974 a vollliitary export prior approval system as
a means of developing current information on export demand.
On ~larch 6~ 1975, the USDA announced the termination of the
voluntary approval system, but retained the weekly export
monitoring system and daily reporting for large sales of grain.
On July 24, 1975, the Department asked grain exporters to
notify the USDA b~fore negotiating further grain sales to
the soviet'Uniori pending clarification of the U.S. grain
crop situation and negotiation of a long-term agreement on
grain sales to the Soviets. On October 20, 1975, the President
announced an agreement with the Soviet Union on grain purchases
and resumption of grain sale negotiations. This agreement,
which relates to five crop years, commencing October 1, 1976,
and running to September 30, 1981, is designed to benefit
fu~erican farmers and consumers by providing a framework for
regular sales of wheat and corn.
Under this agreement, the
Soviet Union is committed to purchase a minimum of six million
metric tons of corn and wheat annually at market prices. This
assures the American farmer that the Soviet Union will be a
regular grain buyer.
On August 12, 1975, Secretary Butz and Japan's Agriculture
Minister announced an informal agreement whereby ~~e Japanese
are expected to purchase approximately 3 million tons of wheat,
3 million tons of soybeans, and 8 million tons of feedgrains
in each of the following three years at market prices.
On September I, 1975, Secretary of State Kissinger outlined
to L~e UN General Assembly the U.S. proposal for an inter
national food grain reserve that would allocate responsibility
for holding reserves based on wealth, production and trade;
provide quantitative triggers for the release and acquisition
of reserves; give assured access to supplies to nations 'ihich
fully participate; and grant special assistance to developing
countries.

t .,'

The Trade Act of 1974 provides the President with the
negotiating tools needed to seek-further liberalization of
'vorld trade.
The first general round of Hul tilateral Trade
Negotiations is under~vay- in Geneva with a major goal being a
freer trade sys tern Hhich could be!1efi-t A.rnerican· agriculture
through increased exports of farm products.
The Administration
holds the position that trade concessions should be negotiated
for industrial and agricultural_ SoOds simultaneously •
.'



On !-larch 5, 1976, President Ford··-:.created a new Agricultural
policy COTnrai ttee "vi tJ.'-1 Secretary_:- BIJ. tz as chairman.
This
Cor..mi ttee replaced t"'10 prior CCIT'lLti ttees and consolidated and
streamlined domestic and_interria~ional food policy making
under a single grqup.
._

•
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US-Soviet Relations

Administration position
The President said on March 5, 1976, at Bradley University,
"Let me say very specifically that we are going to forget the
use of the word detente. I said that back in August of 1975,
when I spoke to the American Legion in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
"The word is inconsequential. What happens in the
negotiations between the United States and the S.oviet Union,
what happens in the negotiations beb"een the People's Republic
of China and the United States -- those are the things that
are of consequence.
"Nm'l, this Administration believes that \ole have an obligatio:
not to go back to the cold war where confrontation in.effect
took place literally every day of the year. We have an
obligation to try and meet every problem individually,
specifically, every issue as it comes up in an effort to
negotiate rather than to confront, whether it is with the Soviet
Union or the People's Republic of China.

"We can do this effectively if we have the strength
militarily and othen"ise to have a two-way street. Nmv, the
United States, despite what some critics have said, has not
under any circumstances gotten the short end of the deal. We
are good Yankee traders, and we have done darn \Olell by the
United States.
"NOW, let's take the grain sales to the Soviet Union.
I
know some candidates for the Presidency have said that we
ought to not make any sales, that we ought to buy all the grain
from the farmers and store them in Government-owned warehouses,
put that heavy lid over the price st~ucture of our agriculture
at a cost, as it was some ten years ago, of $1 billion a day,
about $400 million a year.

"That is what it costs to store grain when we were not
selling it overseas. I just don't think we should make our
farm export problem the pawn of the international politics.
By strong, effective negotiations 'tie carne out with a good
agricultural deal with the Soviet Union.
"If we get a SALT II ag;eement that will keep a lid on
strategic arms in the next seven to ten years, it will be to
the benefit of the United States.

- --2

"Let me ask this very simple question:
Is it better to havE
a mutual limit of 2,400 launchers and 1,320 HIRV missiles
isn't that better than having 4,000 or 5,000 launchers or 2,000
or 4,000 MIRV missiles?
"Isn't that better for all of us? It really would be better
if we could go below 2,400 and 1,320 as long as vle had rough
equivalents between the two super-powers.
"If \-le had an open thermonuclear arms race,_ that is not in
the best interest of the United Stares or the world as a whole.
We have an obligation to have rough equivalency that will deter
aggression, either by us or by them and permit us to do some
things t~~at are needed and necessary for the world as a whole,
as well as for the United States.
"Any of these people that challenges us in these kinds of
day-to-day negotiations, issue by issue, problem by problem,
have not been in the ball game. They have lots of rhetoric,
but I don't think they understand the problems."
Presidential Documents
Vol. 12, No. II, p. 350
From the outset of his Administration, the Presi,de:1t has stressec
his cOITh.'"!litrnent to work for improved relations \-lith the Soviet
Union. The effort to achieve a more constructive relationship
with the USSR expresses the continuing desire of the vast majori
of the ~uerican people for easing international tensions and
reducing the chances of war while at the same time safeguarding
our vital interests and our security.
The President has stated that the United States is the strongest
nation on earth. Our military might is uTh~atched. Our economic
and technological strength dwarf any other. Our heritage as a
democracy of free people is envied by hundreds of millions aroun,
the \vorld.
In virtually every aspect of human endeavor, '\ve are
the most advanced country anY'·lhere.
At the same time, the Soviet Union is a grm·ling superpmJer.
Because the United States and the Soviets are political opponent
and military rivals, the US-Soviet relationship in this nuclear
age has the most profound implications for global survival. Whe
the President uses the term "peace through strength" to discuss
our approach to the US-Soviet relationship, it is not because
there has been a change in U.S. policy -- it is because he wants
that policy to be clearly understood.
From the U.S. position of strength, it is the President's policy
to assure the security of the United States.
In U.S. dealings
with the Soviet Union, it is the President's policy to move be
yond an era of constant confrontations and crises, to prevent

This is a policy involving mutual re straint, mutual res pe ct and rnu tua1
benefit. There is no give-away, no one-way street. We pursue this
policr because it is in 01.1:- national interest to do so.
Administration Actions
In November 1974 at Vladivostok the President and General Secretary
Brezhnev agreed on the general framework for a new strategic ar":I1.S agree
ment that will set firm and equal limits on the strategic forces of both sides
through 1985. The United States and the Soviet Union are currently engaged
in negotiations to translate the Vladivostok accord into a formal ten-year
agreement.
-- "We have taken historic and positiVe steps to limit strategic arms~
steps that safeguard our vital interests while for the first time. prom.ising
to cap the growth of Soviet and P.merican nuclear weapons at equal levels.
Through mutual agreement, we have avoided a very costly and strategically
futile ABM race -- in our current negotiations we are seeking to avoid a
very costly and strategically futile offensive, arms race. This is in our
interests; our security is fully safeguarded in this process.
- - We have succes sfully negotiated the Threshold Test Ban and Peace
ful Nuclear Explosive s Trea tie s which impo se a 150 kiloton.1irnit on, and
govern the conduct of all underground nuclear explosives. '
-- In trade. we have reached agreements on grai~ assuring income to
American fa rmers and the eno rmously productive U. S. agricultural sector.
earning foreign exchange for our economy and protecting American consumers
from fluctuations in grain prices due to Soviet actions in the international grait
market. We remain vigilant to ensure that US-Soviet trade does not affect out
national security inter. 3tS. Our country benefits -- in jobs and dollars -- fro!
the sale of goods to the USSR. This is not a give-away; it is in our interests.

- - The President has made high-level contacts. including m.eetings at
the summit, a more normal practice. These discussions have increased
the prospects for solutions to problems in our interest; they have lessened
the risk of US-Soviet dif£erenc~s escalating to the flash-point.
The suspicions and rivalries of more than a generation cannot be swept away
in a short time. Our political rivalry and military com.petition with the
Soviet Union will continue. As the recent past has shown, our policy requires
us simultaneously and 'with equal vigor to resist expansionist drive.: and to
shape a more constructive relationship. There is no responsible alternative.

(
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However. energy-related loans would remain stalled. Attorney General William
Saxbe notified President Nixon March 21 that the procedures followed by the
bank in the past were legal and could be resumed.
[7] The Export-Import Bank announced May 21 it had approved a $ISO
million bank credit, at 6% interest. to help finance a $2 billion Soviet natural gas
and fertilizer complex. The largest single such loan to date, it brought
Eximbank credits to the Soviet Union to nearly $470 million. A consortium of
private banks. headed by the Bank of America. would provide a matching loan
at a "blended" interest rate of 7.S%. Worked out by Armand Hammer. chairman
of the Occidental Petroleum Corp., the project called for the import by the U.S.
of Soviet fertilizers in exchange for superphosphoric acid from the U.S.
[8]
A bill putting restrictions on U.S. government credit to the Soviet Union
was cleared by Congress Dec. 19 for the President. The bill would extend the
lending authority of the Export-Import Bank for four years at a S25 billion level.
It set a $300 million ceiling on credit to the Soviet Union, which the President
could raise if he found it in the national interest, subject to Congressional
approval. The bill also barred any Eximbank credit for production. transport or
distribution of energy from the Soviet Union. A $40 million ceiling was set on
loans or guarantees for exploration of energy in the Soviet Union. Both the
Soviet Union and the U.S. State Department expressed displeasure at the
adoption of the restrictions. State Department officials said Soviet Ambassador
Anatoly Dobrynin had told Kissinger Dec. IS that Moscow regarded the credit
limitation as a failure of the U.S. to live up to its side of detente.
[9) Trade pacts. Efforts by a group of Congressmen, among them Sen. Henry
M. Jackson (D, Wash.), led to a trade bill offering the Soviet Union most
favored-nation status in return for easing restrictions on Jewish emigration.
There was opposition to linking trade with emigration from the Administration.
At a Naval Academy commencement speech June 5, President Nixon said, "We
cannot gear our foreign policy to the transformation of other societies."
[10] A key official in the Ford Administration reported Sept. 7 that Moscow and
Washington had reached agreement on the emigration issue. with the U.S.S.R.
agreeing to permit at least 60,000 Jews and other Soviet citizens to emigrate each
year. a 70% increase over 1973's record emigration figures. President Ford and
Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko held talks in Washington Sept. 20-21. Ford
had met with Sen. Jackson Sept. 20 before seeing Gromyko. Jackson later told
reporters that "the Russians have come ISO degrees" with respect to concessions
on the issue. He noted that the disagreement over the Administration's trade bill
was no longer between Moscow and the U.S. Congress, but, rather, between the
Administration and Congress with the difficulty centering on the legislative form
and language provisions for U.S. review. A formal compromise between the
nations' positions was detailed in an exchange of letters Oct. IS between
Kissinger and Jackson. Although there was no specific guarantee in the number
of emigrants to be allowed. a White House statement OCt. 21 said. "It will be our
assumption that ... the rate of emigration ... would begin to rise promptly from
the 1973 level." In his letter to Jackson. Kissinger listed the "criteria and
practices [which] will henceforth govern emigration from the U.S.S.R.,"
according to Soviet assurances. They barred punitive actions against would-be
emigrants such as job dismissal or demotion, emigration taxes and
"unreasonable or unlawful impediments" to emigration.
[10 Although Jackson and some U.S. Jewish sources had suggested that the
backlog of Soviet Jewish emigration applications totaled as many as 130,000,
Jewish activists in Moscow estimated the backlog at about 80,000. Jewish sources
were divided on whether applications to emigrate would mount in view of the
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apparent Soviet concessions. Emigration of ethnic Germans was expected to
reach roughly 6,000 in 1974 and by some estimates could rise to 20,000 in 1975,
according to the Oct. 20 report. Other Soviet ethnic minorities had also shown
- interest in emigrating. (The emigration of Soviet Jews to Israel dropped by
almost 50% in 1974, according to official figures released Dec. 20 by the Inter
governmental Committee on European Migration. The committee said 16,537
Soviet Jews had migrated to Israel since Jan. 1; the total for 1973 was 32,500.)
[12] A comprehensive foreign trade bill was passed by the V.S. Congress Dec. 20,
despite strong Soviet denials that the Kremlin had pledged freer emigration of
Jews as a condition for trade benefits. {See below] The Senate passed the bill by a
72-4 vote; the House passed it by a 323-36 vote. In its final version, the bill gave
the President the authority to eliminate tariffs of 5% or lower, and to reduce by
three-fifths tariffs above 5%. The President could negotiate elimination of non
tariff barriers, on an industry-by-industry basis, subject to Congressional
approval. Tariffs could be eliminated on goods from developing nations, with
exceptions for Communist countries (but not Rumania and Yugoslavia), any
country restricting supplies to the U.S. in a cartel-like operation and countries
discriminating against the U.S. on trade or refusing compensation for
confiscations. Exemptions also were provided for certain goods, such as shoes,
electronics and watches. The bill called for relief to industries hurt by imports
unless the President found it not in the national interest, but Congress could
overrule him. A major provision of the bill would grant trade concessions to the
Soviet Union if Soviet emigration curbs were eased, especially against Jews.
Congress left the Soviet provision intact despite Soviet disavowal Dec. 18 of any
commitment on its pan on the issue.
.
[13] The Soviet Union Dec. 18 disavowed the compromise agreement on the
extension of U.S. trade benefits in exchange for freer Soviet emigration which
had been set forward in a series of letters revealed by Jackson Oct. 18. The
denial, revealed prior to agreement on the bill by a House-Senate conference
committee that night, was brushed aside by congressmen as a "face-saving"
gesture. The statement distributed by the official Soviet press agency Tass
asserted that "leading circles" in the U.S.S.R. "flatly reject as unacceptable" any
attempts to attach conditions to the extension of trade benefits or to otherwise
"interfere in the internal affairs" of the Soviet Union. Accompanying the
statement, Tass also circulated a letter, dated Oct. 26, from Foreign Minister
Gromyko to Kissinger, in which Gromyko rejected the content of the letter
exchange documented by Jackson as presenting "a distorted picture of our
position."
[14] Soviet grain purchases. Officials of two major U.S. grain exporting firms
agreed Oct. 5 to cancel Soviet orders for corn and wheat valued at $500 million
after meeting at the White House with President Ford, Treasury Secretary
William E. Simon and Agriculture Secretary Earl L. BulZ. In a statement issued
later that day, the White House said that at the meeting with representatives of
Continental Grain Co. and Cook Industries Inc., Ford had "expressed his strong
concern about the potential domestic impact that such sales could have at a time
when the U.S. is experiencing a disappointing harvest of feed. grains." The
Senate Permanent Investigations Subcommittee had issued a final report July 28
of its study of the controversial sale of massive supplies of U.S. grain to the
Soviet Union in 1972. Butz and two former assistant secretaries, Clarence Palmby
and Carroll Brunthaver, were singled out for responsibility for what the subcom
mittee termed a "S300 million error in judgment" that had resulted in depleted
U.S. grain reserves, farm product shortages, higher food prices and the current
crisis in the livestock industry. The panel, which was chaired by Sen. Jackson,
was critical of the Administration's handling of the grain sale. "The Russians
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and the large (U.S.] grain (exporting] companies reaped the major benefits,"
Jackson said. Subsidies costing 5300 million were paid to the six exporting firms
serving as middlemen in the deal. These payments were "unjustified," according
to the committee, which added that the government's Commodity Exchange
Authority was "derelict in its oversight responsibility" when it mishandled an
investigation into possible market manipulation by the exporting companies.
The Genral Accounting Office had concluded Feb. 13 that there was no evidence
that the exporting firms had reaped excessive profits from the Soviet deal or
profited from inside information. Three of the companies lost money on the sale,
according to the GAO. However, the exporting companies eventually profited
from the sale, the GAO said, because the Soviet transaction pushed up domestic
gTain prices and subsequently, federal subsidies paid to exporters.
[15] Simon announced Oct. 19 that the Soviet Union would be allowed to
purchase up to 1.2 million metric tons of U.S. wheat and I million tons of corn,
valued at an estimated 5380 million, through June 30, 1975. The Soviets had
agreed not to make any "further purchases in the U.S. market crop this year,"
Simon added. According to arrangements for the new grain sale negotiated by
Simon during an Oct 13-16 visit to Moscow, the Soviet Union also agreed that
shipments would be made in phased intervals to further minimize the disruptive
effects of the purchase on the U.S. market.

Dissidents
[16J Andrei Sakharov. In excerpts from the introduction to a forthcoming
collection of Andrei Sakharov's writings, published by the New York Times
March 5, the nuclear physicist called on "all international organizations
concerned ... to abandon their policy of non-intervention in the internal affairs
of the socialist countries as regards defending human rights and to manifest the
utmost persistence." He specifically cited 1.7 million Soviet prisoners suffering
under "malnutrition, pitiless formalism, and repressions."
[17] During the year Sakharov and other protestors appealed to prominent
figures on behalf of a number of imprisoned dissidents, among whom was
biologist Vladimir Bukovsky, who was reported in fragile health in the
punishment cells of a labor camp where he was serving five years of a 12-year
sentence for anti-Soviet activities. It was reported June 14 that Bukovsky had
been moved from the camp to a prison near Moscow. Sakharov began a hunger
strike June 29 to protest "the illegal and brutal repression of political pris
oners," specifically citing the Bukovsky case. Sakharov said he was taking the
step to reinforce his appeal, made in a letter earlier in the week, to President
Nixon and Soviet leader Brezhnev, to deal with the issue of human rights.
Sakharov said July 4 he had abandoned the hunger strike for medical reasons.
Sakharov, his wife and four other persons signed an appeal to the West on
behalf of mathematician Leonid Plyushch, who was reported near death after
being incarcerated for over a year, it had been reported Feb. 9. Sakharov charged
drugs were used on Plyushch which had removed his ability to read. write or
exercise. Over 500 French mathematicians signed an appeal Feb. 7 for Plyushch
and fellow mathematician Yuri Shikhanovich, also being held in a mental
hospital. Shikhanovich was reported released July 18.
[18J Moscow cut off the TV broadcasts of three major U.S. networks July 2 as
American correspondents, in the Soviet Union for Nixon's visit, tried to send
filmed reports on Soviet dissident activities. Two of the broadcasts included
interviews with Sakharov. Despite several attempts to broadcast explanations of
the interruptions as well as the reports themselves, the networks were each time
blacked out within seconds.
[19] Other dissidents. Viktor Nekrasov, 62, awarded the Stalin prize in 1947 for

REHARKS OF THE PRESIDENT ", ,'
AND QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION
AT THE
VAIL SYMPOSIUM
August 15,1975

QUESTION: Mr. President, in the face of the
growing pressures to increase our food production, what
type of trade-offs do you foresee be-tween coal and
energy development and agriculture, particularly as
they are competing fot land and water?
THE PRESIDENT: We are, or course, trying to
expand our overall land availa~le fer' food produ~tion
because, the Uni,ted States, fO'rtu?1ately, is the bread
basket of the world~
We have this as one o~ our great assets, not
only fro~ the point of view of'he1oing people in ,less
well-off countries; :from,a huma~itarian point of view,
but also for the implementation of our national policies
on the international scene.
We want our farmers to have the availability
to produce as much as they can because it is in'our
national interest.
If there is a need also for some of this avail
able land for trie developme;nt of coal, we will have to
be cognizant oi"the .competing needs.
I canlt make a
decision here today:,on how many acres are going to be
reserved for agricult"ure and how many ~vill be -;nade
available for coal production.
It is like the question we are faced with right
nmv on whether we should or shouldn't sell additional
grain to the Soviet Union.
We have to be cognizant,and
very properly so, of -the prices recei vedby the An:erican
farmers.
After all, last fall'we urge.d ..the American
farmer to produce everything he possible could in wheat,
corn, et cetera and, in return, we impliedly promised
that he would get a fair return on-his land, his equipment
and his efforts.
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On the other hand, we can't be lacking in
ooC
0-::11,:",.o.:r1-=>1'"
..;..
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attention or cognizance bec~use th.....o.., ·~r.-<,",nct
grain sales to the Soviet Union will affect the-Consumer
Price Index.
..L.,I.~,~r-

So, it is one of th6se narrow balanced ~ecisions
v1here you have to take potentially competing interests
and try to be fair and equitable -to all.
In the case of coal -- energy, in this case,
vis-a-vis farmland -- we have to again;use-our best judg
ment. We aren't going to tear land up and just turn it
over to coal. On the other hand, we do have, I am sure,
sufficient coal land in the West that can be utilized for
coal production under proper e~v ~onmental restrictions
and still not seriously undercut our food supply in this
cour.t:ry.
I can't give yeu a percentage figure, but I
can assure you we are not lagging in cognizance of the
problem and will use our very best j udgll1ent .

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT

AND

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION
I. ugust 20, 1975

Vail, Colorado

QUESTION: Mr. President, we know tha~ you
realize the problem, but I would like to emphas~ze o~e.
thing that when the present Administration., your- Adm~n~s
t~ation , asked us to increase.production, all of that.
.
production has to be exported because we were produC~~g
more than we needed, and we would just like to emphas~ze
that we must have access to these world markets.
THE PRESIDENT: I am sure you know that we
have sold so far about 9.8 million tons' to the Soviet
Union. They have had a se.rious crop failure. The
extent oftha,t crop failure is not known precisely at .
this time, but I think most knowledgeable people recogn~ze
that they undoubtedly will be.in the'market for
additional sales.
"~

...::.......... "."~------

How much that will be, no one knows at .this
time, but if we act, I think, reasonably and rationally
in this situation, the extra production, the full pro
duction that ·the farmer was asked to undertake earlier
this year and late last year in the winter wheat crop,
lam sure that the price of "wheat, the price of corn, will
be a good price and will return a good net income to
the American farmer.
I think most of you know, I am sure better
than I, that in the last month there has been -- maybe
a month and a half -- there has been an increase in the
price of wheat from around $3 to around $4 a bushel.
The price of corn has gone from roughly $2.50
a bushel up to about $3 a bushel. These price increases
under the mar.ket conditions I think are fully justified.
I don't think we want to have the kind of total disturbance
in the market that took place in some of the years past.
It is better for the farmer, I think, to have
a solid income, a good net income, and we are going to
make sure that that takes place.

- 2 Vail, Colorado
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QUESTION: Mr. President, as lam sure you know,
producers are very much concerned about the recent action
of the longshoremen. In the first six months of this
year, the price of whe~t went down about one-third to us.
The price of bread did' not go down and, in fact, may have
increased.
My question to you now is, can you tell.us,any
very recent deve'lopment in the longshoremen's action to
not load our grain?
THE PRESIDENT: It is'my judgment that the best
way to solve that problem is to lower our voices and to
try and work out a negotiated settlement.
I expect to be in communication with the
Secretary of Labor, who is in contact with the people in
the labor movement, but it seems to me rather than to
accelerate the confrontation, it is better if we more or
less lower our voides and try to negotiate a settlement.
I think it is obvious that if everybody talks
loudly, it makes it more difficult for us to get an
answer. People'get frozen into positions.
I think the differences are soluble, and I am

working on it today to try and bring the parties together
so we can talk in a rational, reasonable way.in trying to
protect the interests not only of the farmer, but American
labor, the consumer and the country as a whole.
If we just lower our voices a bit, I think we
can solve the problem so we will ship the grain, the
farmer will get his product on the world market, where it
,ought to be, and theconswners' interests will likewise
be protected.
QUESTION:

Hr. President:o it is a real pleasure

to have you -;.;ith us. I will ,thank you for making most of my
speech, and you did'-a' r;~al,good job. You sure did.

He knows something about it, and that is just great.
THE PRESIDENT:
I doo

You know a '·lot more about it than

I am learningthough a

,,'
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QUESTION; Well, I think you just did great. He
was quoting facts and, figures that we have been talking
about here the last few days. .
As you-know~ Mro President t t~o out of every three
bushels of wheat we produced this year must find a horne over
seas if ,our \oJheat-,farmers are to have the ,solid income that
you speak about.
.
, And I, was so glad to hear your remarks" but our_
farmers, our wh:,~at farmers are really ,conce:rn~d that the
gate is not wide open now, and we just hope that it can be
opened, the export gate can be opened wide.soon because
they are concerned.
We can export 1~2 billion bushels of wheat and
still have more wheat than we had last year, in fact, enough
for all, of our dome.stic food,: uses for another year in
1975.
Thank you, sir.
THE PRESIDENT: As I indicated, production is up
about 19 percent, and 90 percent of the to~al wheat crop of
winter and spring wheat is in already,and the rest will
be in the next month' or so.
Wheat is one ,of the very important products we want
to sell overseas~. Corn is another one. The corn crop -~ ~
it won't be as firm by September as the wheat crop will be,
but at least we will have a better fix on where we areo I am
convinced that when we get those facts together and get the
parties down to seeing'what we can do, we want the grain
shipped overseas.

, . As I said. in my speech in Des 'Moines the other
da.y, la'st' year t'he total American agricultural shipment
overseas was about $22 billion. We Shipped in other
agricultural commodities--as I recall, about $10 billion.•
So we had a net surplus of r.oughly $12 billion.,
If we had not had that surplus in. our, balance
of trade from our tremendous agricultural pro<:!u<;:tion" this,
country would be in serious straits right nm.r,:particu~arly
with the impact of the foreign oil that has risen in price
very substantially, so we need this overseas sale of
American agriculture. "And we are goi~g to find a way to make
it certain.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

--------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

The purchase by the Soviet Union of wheat and feed grains in the United
States has been highly erratic over the years. The following table shows
these purchases for recent years, including purchases to date for the
1975 -76 season:

Years
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76 (to date)

Feed
Grains
Wheat
(in millions of metric tons)
2.8
0.0
4.2
9.5
3.4
2. 7
1. 0
•8
5.8
4.4

Total
2.8
13.7
6.1
1.8
10~ 2

The considerable variation in large bulk purchases by a single state
trading company contrasts with the more steady purchases of these grains
by such customers as commercial enterprises in Japan and Western
Europe. Because these purchases are highly variable and uncertain,
American farmers have not been able to count on this market in their
planting intentions to the extent they have on other foreign purchasers.
Moreover, highly volatile and unpredictable purchases emerging after
the crop planting tend to contribute to price instability.
It would contribute materially to the interests of the American farmer,
workers in the transportation industries and American consumers, as
well as be in the interests of our customers abroad, if we could eevelop
a longer-term and more certain purchase understanding with the Soviet
Union, providing among other features for certain minimum purchases.
It will take some time to explore the possibilities of a long-term agreement.
The country must have a new procedure for the sale of feed grains and wheat
to such a large state purchaser as the Soviet Union. I am sending representa
tives to the Soviet Union at once. I am also establishing a Food Committee
of the Economic Policy Board/National Security Council in my office to
monitor these developments.
(MORE)

September 9,1975
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We have already sold a volume of wheat and feed grains which will take
four to six months to ship at maximum rates of transportation operations.
Accordingly, there is no immediate necessity to decide about further future
sales at this time, and I am extending the present moratoriuIn on sales
to the Soviet Union until mid-October when additional inforInation on
world supplies and demands is available. This extended period should
provide the opportunity to negotiate for a long-term agreement with the
Soviet Union.
Under these circumstances, I am requesting the longshoreInen to resume
voluntarily the shipping of American grain while these discussions go
forward, and the matter can be reassessed in the middle of October.
It will be necessary to complete the negotiations over shipping rates
in order to make it possible for American ships to carry wheat and to
assure that at least one-third of the tonnage is carried in AInerican ships,
as provided by the agreement with the Soviet Union which expires on
December 31, 1975, which is also under renegotiation.

#

#

#

INTERVIEW OF THE PRESIDENT
BY

SID DAVIS
WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING WASHINGTON
BUREAU CHIEF
STAN BORMAN
BELVA DAVIS
JENNY CRIMM
AND

LYNN JOINER
KPIX-TV
San Fra ncisco, Calif.
Sept. 22,1975

QUESTION: Mr. Ford, to get on the topic of
energy for a second, it is obvious that Russia needs our
wheat and we need oil. You have been quoted as saying
that it is conceivable and quite possible that America
would negotiate with the Soviets for oil in exchange for
wheat.
Getting out of the possible, the conceivable
realm, is it going to become a reality?
THE PRESIDENT: We have made very substantial,
encouraging, optimistic progress in negotiation with the
Soviet Union for the Soviet Union on a five-year agreement
to buy substantial amounts of American grain, a set
amolli,t as a minimum and potentially more on an option
basis.
, This would help to equalize the purchases over
a period of time instead of the wide fluctuations where
one year they buy very little, the next year they buy a
tremendous amount.
tole think that a firm, long-term wheat or grain
agreement with the Soviet Union is good for the American
agriculture, for the farmers, for the consumers.

It also will increase the, I think, effectiveness
of detente between the Soviet Union and the United States.
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We hope to l1d'/e an answer on this problem
within the very near future and I might add that, if it
is signed, we will also get an additional benefit and
this important here in the Bay area, the West Coast,
in that we will get a better freight rate for American
ships in the delivery .or the shipment of American
grain to Soviet ports, which would mean that about 35
American ships would come out of lay-up and go into
the trade and provide more jobs for American seamen.
So it is a complicated but very intriguing
and, I think, important negotiation. I am optimistic
that it will work out.
QUESTION: Yes, but are you going to push for
the oil since we need that so desperately? Are you going
to push for that?
THE PRESIDENT: That is another aspect and
there are discussions and there are potential negotiations
going on between the United States and the Soviet Union,
linking to some extent but not directly, grain and oil.
This is a much more complicated subject. We
have plenty of oil today and an agreement with the
Soviet Union for oil would be sort of a good insurance
policy in case there was an oil embargo from the Middle
East.
If Russia has oil that it wants to sell, and
we need some, which I think would be good insurance, I
think it makes sense to try and get both a grain deal
and an oil deal.

ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT
TO THE
JOINT SESSION OF CONGRESS
THE HOUSE CHAMBER
October 8,1974

America is the world's champion producer of
food. Food prices and p~troleum prices in the United
States are primary inflationary factors.
America today partially depends on foreign
sources for petroleum, but 'we can grow more than
enough food for ourselves.
To halt higher food prices, we'mwst produce
more food, and I call upon every farmer to produce the
full capacity. And I ~ay to you and to the farmers,
they have done a magnificent job in the past, and
we should be eternally grateful.
This Government, however, will do all in
its power to assure him, that farmer, he can sell
his entire yield at reasonable prices. Accordingly,
I ask the Congress to remove all remaining acreage
limitations on rice, peanuts, and cotton.
I also assure America's farmer here and now
that I will alloc~te all""~hefuel and ask authority to
allocate all the fertilizer they need to do this
essential job.

Agricultural marketing orders and other
Federal" regulations are being reviewed to eliminate
or modify those responsible for inflated prices.
I have directed our new Council
Price Stability to find""a~d to expose all
practices, public or private,which raise
The Administration will also monitor food
margins, pricing, and- exports.~
.'

on Wage and
restrictive
food prices.
production,

.~

We can and ~~'shall h~ve an adequate supply
at home, and through cooperation, meet the needs of our
trading partners abroad.
Over this past weekend we initiated a
voluntary program to monitor grain exports. The
Economic P6licy Board will be responsible for
determining the policy under this program.

!#f # # #

PRESS CONFEREUCE NO. 17
of the,
:~RESIDENT OF THE UNI'TED STATES
Chicago, Illinois

11:30 A.M. CDT
July 12, 1975
Saturday
QUESTION: Mr. President, the United'States is
apparently prepared to approve negotiations of a multi
term wheat and grain sale with the Soviet Union. Other
countries are facing drought and may ask for sales, too.
My questions are: How much can we sell tvi thout
dipping in too much into our harvest this year, and won't
this increase costs of bread and food later this year
to our consumers?
THE PRESIDENT: First, we should thank the
farmers of this country for their tremendous productivity.
We are fortunate in America to be the breadbasket of the
world. _ Our farmers do a tremendous job in the 'production
of food.,Ior us and for the world as a ~..rhole.
We'are anticipating the largest corn crop, the
largest wheat crop in the history of the United States,
but there are some uncertainties.
We hope that there will be a sale to the
Soviet Union. It will be helpful to the American farmer
and will be a reward for his productivity. We hope that
there will be ample supplies of corn, and wheat, and feed
grains. so that we can help other nations around the tvorld
through our Food For Peace program.
And if there is this sizeable crop in the
variety of areas, i~wil1 mean that we can' expand our Food
For Peace program and act in a humanitarian way to the
less fortunate.
I have no idea at this point what the amount
will be of the sale to the Soviet Union, if it does
materialize.
But I think the fact that we can make one is
a blessing, and I hope He do make one, but I want to assure
you, as I do the American consumer, that we are alert to
the danger of too big a sale or too much shipment overseas
because the American consumer has a stake in this problem
as well.
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So we have to find a careful line to tread, of .
selling all we can, but protecting the rights of the
American consumer and utilizing the productivity of the
American farmer to help our balance of payments, to improve
our humanitarian efforts overseas and to indirectly help
us in our relations with other countries.
QUESTION:

But a sale ot any substantial size

wquld mean some increase in a loaf of bread here, wouldn't

it?
THE PRESIDENT: I don't think I am in a position-
or anyone else is in a position--to define what a substantial
sale is. A~ig ~ale with big wheat and feed grain and corn
production would have a minimal effect on consumer pric.es
in the United States.
I can only assure you and the American people
that we are watching all aspects of this problem, ·and we
will keep alert to any pitfalls or dangers that might
result.

RE~~KS

OF THE PRESIDENT
AT A

GOP FUND-PAISING DINNER
Chicago, Illinois

September 30,1975

I speak at this point concerning agriculture,
farm prices. We recognize that agriculture is a great
industry. It 'participates very significantly in making our
economy strong or weak. Of course, we feel a great debt of
gratitude in this country to the 6 percent of our people who
produce so much food and so much fiber for all of us and
literally millions around the world.
Last year, just about this time, the American
farmers responded to my call for full production, literally
from one fence to another, and every plot of ground that
they could find -- full production.
This year, they have harvested a record wheat
crop, and they expect a record corn crop by the end of the
harvest year.
Obviously, American farmers want -- and they have
every good reason to expect -- to sell all they produce, .
either at home or abroad, and I intend to see to it that they
do in a free market and at fair prices.
Profitable and steady grain trading relations
have been built with buyers in Europe, Japan and elsewhere,
and we can count in advance on regular and significant
purchases by those'foreign customers.
There is a new element. With the Soviet Union a
relatively new customer, we do not yet -- and I underline
yet -- have that assurance. Soviet grain purchaes have
fluctuated greatly in the last five years, and let me
illustrate the peaks and valleys that we have had in
this relationship.
In 1971-1972, the Russians bought 1~2 million
bushels of grain from the United States. In +972 and 1973,
the figure soared to 524 million bushels. In;1973-1974
it dropped to 252 million bushelS and then fell sharply,
precipitously to 74 million bushels in 1974 a~d 1975.
During this crop year, the Russians: have
already bough~ 399 million bushels and are an~ious to
buy much more.
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Now, these wide fluctuations·di~rupt our markets
and make it much more difficult for our farmers to plan
properly. Furthermore, these peaks and valleys, these wide
fluctuations, have an'undesirable impact on our overall
economy.
To achieve a better result for the farmer, the
consumer, yes, our economy as a whole, I am g1v1ng,
personally, priority attention to an agreem~nt with the
Soviet Union that will put agriculture trade on a fa~~ore
certain and a far more predictable basis, and agreements
along the lines of the one which we are now concluding
with Poland to assure grain sales over the, next five years
at levels considerably higher than inthe.past and with far
less deviations and fluctuations.
.
I am confident that in a relative-ly short period
of time we will reach an agreement with the'Soviet Union to
facilitate the sale of this year's bumper crop with firm
assurances of similar sales of considerable \nagnitude in
future years.
This, in my judgment, will meet all of our needs
at home and keep food prices at a fair and r~asonable
level, but more importantly, it will give to:us as a Nation
the opportunity to use our great resource --agriculture
for humanitarian purposes, for other national interests.

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
AND

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION
AT THE
NEBRASKA/IOWA WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE
ON DOMESTIC AFFAIRS AND THE ECONOMY
October 1, 1975

Omaha, Nebraska

Let me assure you the victory will not be
achieved at the expense of America's farmers. Nor will
farmers suffer on the international grain markets from
actions of my Administration.
I know there has been some criticism .by some
for a temporary halt to grain sales to the Soviet Union.
If I might, I would like to bring you up to date.
Last year, in a visit to Lincoln, Nebraska, I
urged farmers of this State. as well as farmers throughout
the country, to plant full crops.
I advocated a policy of agricultural production

across the board, full production for the entire Nation.
I am here to tell you that your crops will be
sold and at fair market prices. But, just as important, we
must get the farmer off that roller· coaster of up and down
purchases which has been the Russian pattern_for the last
five years.
The United States enjoys fruitful and relatively.
predictable grain trading relations with Japan and many
European countries. Farmers under those arrangements
know approximately how much will be sold and can plan
for it. Stable trade helps the farmer as well as,the
consumer. That is precisely why we are in the 'pro: ess .
of negotiating a long-term agreement involving agr~culture
with the Soviet Union and aareements along the lines we
are now concluding wi ~h Pola~d. \ve must and we will bring
stability, predictability to·· the planning process of the
American farmer.
Let me illustrate: Soviet grain purchases from
the United States have fluctuated considerably in Lhe last
five years, from a low of about 74 million bushelS in one
crop season to a high of 524 million bushels in another.
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(Q. &.A. at W. H. Conference)

So far this season the Soviet Union has purchased
399 million bushels arid I can say to you that- Russian
sales will be increased beyond that figure, and I think
it will be a good figure.
Under the agreements that we seek, fixed
ml.nJ.mum grain purchases each season by the Soviets will
be established for a five-year period at the going market·
price. More importantly, these agreements will be in the
long-term best interest of the farmer as well as the consumer.
Having said that, let me turn to another subject.

Interview with Local Media
October 1, 1975
Omaha, Nebra ska

QUESTION: ~r. President, I h""!.v~ been t~lkinC"
wi th sor..e r-r"in f:...r!:".ers i'Jh~ '""!.rc vr:::.ry upset bec~use ycur
Adrrifnistr.=ttion h-:.s ur.. . od full production, your Secretary
of Agriculture talks about a free market, and yet, when
push comes to shove, they feel that they are being blocked
by the grain embargo.

THE PRESIDENT:

We have to look at ,that problem
in the long-range and still be very cognizant of the short
term diffieulties.
What we want are stable, substantial
markets abroad •. We have one with Japan. We are in the
process of negotiating one with Poland. We have others
that are in being with European countries.
, But, the big potential market on a long-range
basis for substantial annual sales is with the Soviet
Union, and we are very close. I believe that we will end
up with at least a five-year program that will mean firm,
sizeable sales -- five million tons or more per year -
with a possibility of more sales and all at free market
prioes in the marketplace in the United States.

The problem in the past has been in the last
five years. One year we ·sold to the Soviet Union 7~ million
bushels of grain. Another year we sold SSO million bushels.
This year, so far, we have sold 320 million bushels.
These wide fluctuations, peaks and vaLleys, they
aren't good for the farmer. They aren't good for the
country, so we are trying to stabilize a huge market on
a firm basis over a period of timet and if my good farmer
friends will just be a lit~le patient, I think we will do
something they will be very happy witha

THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT

AND

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION
AT THE

MID-APPALACHIA \-,lJiZTE HOUSE CONfERENCE

ON DOMESTIC AND ECONOMIC AFfAIRS

October 7, 1975
Nashville. Tennessee

THE PRESIDENT:

Yes, sir.

QUESTION: Mr. President, I am James Putnam, a
farmer and 'President of the Tennessee Farm Bureau federation.
I have a short statement and then the question.
Farmers were asked early this year to go all out
for full agricultural production in 19-75 ;.lith the promise
by 'til is Adniinistrationthat farmers would have access to markets
at home and abroad. They have responded with record, or
near record, grain crops.
In view of recent action taken by the
Government concerning the sale' and shipment of grain' to,
Russia and other countries, can we, as farmers' and farm
organizations, have faith in this Administration to make
sure these market's are available to farmers?
THE PRESIDENT: The answer is strongly ,yes. ' There
has been a temporary syspension for a very good reason. The
farmers di9' go all out~ They have produced a record crop
of wheat' at 2,100,000,000 bushels. They have produced a
record corn' crop, although we don't have the final figures
of about 5,800,000,000 bushels.' They have done,in the
area of soybeans, also, an exceptional record and a record
crop_
Now, we have long-term purchase agreements with
Japan and with other countries. We have had some very
wide fluctuations in the purchase of grain, corn, wheat and
soybeans from the Soviet Union. One year, as I recall~it
was around 55 million bushels, the next year it went up to
599 million bushels, and the next year it dropped down to
75 million bushels. The peaks and valleys have caused serious
disruptions in our markets in the United States.

.
Nashville, Tenn.
Oct. 7,1975
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Now, what we have done, the Soviet Union has purchased
10.3 million metric tons of grain so far. They have a serious
shortage. There were rumors that they were going to come
into the market at a very substantial figure. At the same
time, we felt, and still feel, that a five year purchase
agreement with the Soviet Union agreeing to buy a minimum
figure of a substantial amount every year with an option to
buy another sizeable number of tons is a better program than
having these peaks and valleys and these wide-fluctuations
and variations.
Our negotiators are in Moscow now, they are seeking
to achieve a permanent or a five-year program, as I have
described it. If that is agreed to, there will be a removal
of the temporary suspension of sales and I am certain that
the Soviet Union will come in and buy additional grain in
this crop year which will be very, very helpful and will
coincide with the promise- I made, and in the mean time, we
will have gotten an assured market from a
sizeablepurchaser
for the next five years. '--It is a negotiation which is in the
best interest of the farmer and in the best interes,t of the
American consumer, and ween the announcement is made -- and I
think it will come reasonably soon _- I think farmers as well as
consumers will be pleased. And we might be able to combine it,
if I could add as a postscript, a deal that will give us some
Soviet oil as a part of the overall deal which is good insurance
against Mid~ast oil decisions.

QUESTION! HI' .. President, I am 11rs. Harry _B ..
Caldwell from North Carolina~ I am representing the North
Carolina State Grange- and the State Granges in this region.
Last fal1,-and last winter, you called- on the
, farmers of America for' all-out production. and you indicated
that _they would have the assurance that you would give' them
full support in receiving reasonable prices for the things
that they produced.
Just recently
I believe it was last week
Secretary Earl Butz, in a meeting in Ch.l:cago, again called
on the A~erican farmers to go all-out in producing the food
and fiber needed for our Nation and to help meet the needs
of the world in 1976.
Now, farmers-are born optimists. They really want
to produce, but they need the assurance that they will
receive costs of production, plus a reasonable profit.
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My question is going to be in three parts, all
of them related.
How do you propose that farmers will receive fair
and reasonable prices if they produce the abundance called
for by the Government? .
They are related.

Do you want to answer that one

now?
THE PRESIDENT:

I would be very glad to.

I indicated earlier that we did ask for full
production, and the farmers responded in corn, wheat, soy
beans. I indicated we have a temporary suspension, but only
for the purpose of getting an assured market of a substantial
amount over a five-year period.
I think it is fair to point out that since the
suspension, which is in effect now for about five weeks,
the price of wheat on the market has gone up from around
$3.75 a bushel to $4.05 a bushel, so even with the suspension
of sales to the Soviet Union, there has net been any drop
in the wheat market.
I believe that is likewise true in the corn market
because everybody knows that the Sov'iet Union is going to
come back into the market this year and in addition, we
will get a five-year agreement with an assured market of
a substantial amount.

1
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QUESTION: Mr. President, I am wondering why you
removed the embargo on the Poles and not the Russians? You
said the crop report, after all, was excellent, but you
said you have to go ahead now with the Russian grain deal,
you have to have negotiations on that.
The farmers would like to go ahead and'get this
money now and worry about a long-term, five-year grain deal
later. Why don't you just go ahead and remove the embargo

1

1

1

1

now?

1

THE PRESIDENT: It is very L~portant to negotiate,
and you can negotiate from strength, I_think. if we make
certain, make positive, that we get a long-term agreement
which is in our best interest in return for additional sales
to the Soviet Union on the crops that they want to buy in

1

1

1

1975.
1

It is a very simple explanation.
We have the
grain, we want a five-year or longer term, and we want a
good arrangement. I think we are coming very close. We
are working very hard at it, and I think we are probably going
to have some results.
But, it is just a matter of good, old Yankee
trader actions, and Yankee traders did pretty w~ll f~r a
long time in this country. I just think we ought to -:nandle
it that way rather than be too soft or not tough negotiators.

1

1

1
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QUESTION: Mr. President, in view of the apparent
success of the ~egotiations with the Soviet Union involving
their oil and-our grain, are you contemplating or planning
similar discussions with the People~sRepublic of China
on their oil reserves and their grain either here or when
you go to Peking?
THE PRESIDENT: The agenda for the prospective trip
to the People~Republic has not yet been established.
Secretary Kissinger is leaving for the PeopleisRepublic
within the next week or ten days, as I recalL.
Until he
comes back with the agenda, I don't think I am in a position
to say what it might be~
I caution you--you used one word, Saul, that I think
it is going to work but you were a little overly optimistic
in relationship to grain and oil. All I can say is 'I am
optimistic but we are dealing with seme tough traders and I
don't want to create the impression that it is all signed on
the dotted line because we have some things we want to get
and they, in return, want some things that they want and
until the ink is dry on it) we're not going to make any
announcement.

THE WffiTE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
October 20, 1975
The American people -- our many grain farming communities, our workers,
our farmers, and our consum.~rs -- will benefit from the agreement signed
in Moscow today providing for regular and orderly sales of wheat and corn
to the Soviet Union during the next five years. Under thi!; agreement, the
Soviet Union has committed to purchase six million metric tons of grain
per year representing $1 billion in annual export earnings. Ac~ording1y,
I am today terminating the temporary suspension of sales of grain to the
Soviet Union.
The benefits to the American economy are that we have:
obtained a stable, long -term foreign market.
assured a more stable flow of payments from abroad.
assured the American fanner that the Soviet Union will be
a regular buyer for grain at market prices.
increased incentives for full production by the farmer •.
facilitated the hiring of labor, the purchase of new farming
machinery, and the general stimulation of agriculture and business.
neutralized a great destabilizing factor in recent years.
provided jobs for American transportation workers and seamen.
The United States during this harvest season can rejoice over the best
crop in years.
The favorable economic implications are obvious. We have obtained
Soviet commitment that additional purchase of grain in the current crop
year will not be so large as to disrupt the U. S. market. I have directed
the Department of Agriculture to continue to monitor closely export
sales and the Economic Policy Board/National Security Council Food
Committee to follow closely grain market price trends and related
matters.
The long-term agreement signed in Moscow today promotes American
economic stability. It represents a positive step in our relations with
the Soviet Union. In this constructive spirit, the two governments have
also committed themselves to begin detailed negotiations on mutually
beneficial terms for a five year agreement for the purchase of Soviet
oil. Negotiations will start this -month.
•

October 20, 1975

FACT SHEET

GRAIN AND OIL TRADE AGREEMENTS WITH THE USSR
The President to~~y announced the signing of an agreement on
purchases by the'Soviet Union of U.S. grain. The grain agree-
ment relates to five crop years, commencing October l~ 1976
and running to September 30, 1981. A letter of intent was
also sig'ned to' conclude an agreement on sales of USSR crude
petrol,eum and products to the United States.
BACKGROUND:
On September 9, the President announced he would send repre-.
sentati ves to the Soviet Union to explore reaching a long·-term
agreemen~ on sales of grain.
Negotiation~ have been, conducted
in Moscowby'Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs,
Charles W. Robinson, assisted by officials of the Department of
Agriculture J the Federal Energy Administ~ationc and ,the Depart
ment of State. On October 9, the President indicated that
discussions involving the purchase by the Un~ted States of
Soviet oil w~re going on at the same time as the grain
negotiations.
..
,

Largely~&

a "restilt of climat~ variation~ ,USSR production and
trade in grain currently are two of the most unstable elements
in the world grain economy. During the past decade, the USSR
accounted for 80 percent of the annual flUctuation in world
trade in wheat. Changes in yearly production of wbeat in the
USSR accounted for 60 percent of the annual fluctuations in
world wheat production while annual fluctuations in total' USSR
grain production accounted for 30 percent of annual changes in
overall world grain production.
Variation in Soviet imports of grain has been particularly
marked, in this decade . In the 1971-72 crop year ,. total imports
by the. Soviet Union were eight million tons, of which 2.9
million tons we~e from the United States. In the following
year, total imports were 21 million tons of which 13.7 were
from the United States.
J

The estimated total supply for the United States for the current
crop' year is 263.5 million metric tons consisting of 21.4
million tons in stocks and 242.1 million tons in new production.
HIGHLIGHTS OF GRAIN AGREEMENT
1.

Commits the Soviet Union to purchase a minimum of six
million metric tons of wheat and corn annually.

2.

Permits the USSR to purchase an additional two million
tons annually without Government to Government consulta·
tion.

3.

The U.S. Government agrees to facilitate Soviet purchases
under the agreement and not to exercise its authority to
control shipments of these amounts, except that it may
reduce the quantity to be sold in anyone crop year if the
estimated total U.S. grain supply is less than 225 million
tons in that crop year.
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"The agreement also provide~ for cons~ltations by the two
Governments in advance of purchases in excess of eight million
tons of wheat and corn in anyone crop year. Shipment of grain
under the agreement ii"to be in accord with the US-USSR Maritime
Agreement.
The Soviets have assured us that their additional. purchases of
grain in the current crop year will not be in a volume ~'/hich
could disrupt the" U.S. market.
Benefits of Grain Agreement
This agreement regularizes Soviet purchases from the United
States. In doing sOJ~it provides a number of benefits:
Assures U.S. farmers a market in the USSR for six million
tons of wheat and corn a year for the next five years.
The additional assured demand will assist farmers in
making their planting decisions.
Reduces fluctuations in world markets by smoothing out
Soviet purchases of U.S. grain.
Protects U.S. livestock producers and "consuners and
other foreigncustomer.s from large purchases of U.S.
grain by the" USSR without ~rior consultation.
"

"

Provides $4 to $5 billion in p0tential foreign exchange
earnings (at prevailing prices) for the U.S. over the
next five years.
"
HIGHLIGHTS OF fJIARITHm AGREEr·mtrT
U.S. Government representatives concluded negotiations in mid
September on the establishment of a freight rate for U.S.-flag
ships participating in the carriage of Soviet grain.
Terms of the agreement include:
A minimum U.S. Gulf/Soviet Black Sea grain freight
rate of $16.00 through December 31, 1976. This
minimum rate is significantly" in excess of the current
market price.
An index system for determining monthly grain freight
rates with a Black Sea freight rates in relation to
the index trade (Gulf/Belgiwn-Holland). This relation
ship was increased from 1.5 toOl to approximately
3 to 1.
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A credit/debit system which in a low market provides
for the payment by the Soviets of a freight rate
which is higher than ~he mark~t rate and sufficient
to allow a significant number of U.S.-flag vessels
to participate in the trade; and in a strong market
provides for an offset. When the credit is eliminated,
the rates received by .U.S.-flag carrlers will be
determined under the new index system.
A higher

minim~~

demurrage/rate for U.S.-flag vessels.

Since the implementation of the new freight rate on
September 22, 1975, 23 U.S.-flag tankers have been fixed
to carry approximately 873,500 tons of U.S. grain to the
Soviet Union during the month of October and additional
fixtures have been made for November.
OIL AGREEMENT
The letter of intent on crude oil and refined products
contemplates annual sales by the USSR of up to ten million
metric tons (equivalent to about 200,000 barrels per day).
Prices are to be agreed upon.
.
Under the contemplated agreement, the United States would
have an option to purchase crude oil and products. The
prices for this oil will be mutually agreed at levels which
will satisfy the interests of both countries.
The USSR is the world's largest oil producer. Soviet
production currently averages about 9.5 million barrels
per day. Soviet exports are about 2.3 million barrels
of oil per day, including some 1.4 million barrels to
Eastern Europe and approximately 750,000 barrels a day
to Western Europe. The USSR also imports a small quantity
of oil, about 100,000 barrels a day~ largely from Iraq.
The 200,000 barrels a day we could purchase from the Soviets
under this agreement is relatively small when compared to
our current daily consumption of nearly 17 million barrels
and imports of some 6.5 million barrels per day. It would,
however, represent a further diversification of the sources
of U.S. oil imports.
#

#

#

#

THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
AND QUESTION ANn- ANS\'JER StSSION
AT: THE RECEPTION
FOR THE
RADIO AND TELEVISION
NEWS DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION
THE STATE FLOOR

Ja nuary 30, 1976

QUESTION: The. House was told today by an Under
Secretary of State that there never really was a grain embargo.
I think the farmers in lowa and other Midwestern States don't
:?,(T!,,~ ..:::. Hi th that statenent.
He said he did recognize that
there~ were probl,ems in using agri-power in the world
diplomacy. If that is so, how wou19 you solve those problems?
THE PRESIDENT: Well, the Soviet Union,about through
the first six months of last year, had purchased roughly
9 million tons of grain including corn, wheat and so forth.
They then came in and wanted to buy a substantial a.'I1ount
more and they eventually bought another 4 million tons, as
I recollect. At that time, there was some concern about the
production of the corn crop, the wheat crop was not all in
and the net result was we sat down with the Soviet Union and
worked out the grain deal on a five-year basis that provides
a certain market of 6 million tons every year and up to
8 million tons,with an escape hatch o~er the 8 million tons,
and we authorized them to purchase another 6 million tons in
this 12-month period.
You may have noticed this morning that there isa
solid rumor, as I understand it, that the Soviet Union has
come in and bought some additional corn, a fairly sizable
purchase. I think this is probably going to be done not only
in this case, but others. I am not saying there was an embargo
there was a hiatus period while we were negotiating a further
sale this year· and a five-year agreement overall.

:REi1AR1<S OF THE PRESIDE1'rr
AND
QUESTIOr{ Ai-,ID ·ANSWER SESSION
AT~

THE FARr-I' FiJRUr'I

Springfie ld, Illinois

March 5, 1976

I am firnly opposed to subsidized imports. I
don't want our American farmers competing against the
treasuries of foreign Governments. Let's talk for a minute
about agricultural exports 'in the record of this
Administration.
We exported a record $21 billion 600,million in
agricultural products last year. Nearly $2 billion of that
came from Illinois. That just did not happen. We worked
at it. You know what those exports mean to your farms,
to your ability to plant and produce, to your income and
to your family's well being.
It is good for you, it is good for Illinois, and
it is good for the country generally. But, let's look
at another accomplishment. We are selling the Soviet Union
$2 billion, or more I should add, in farm products from
the 1975 crop. That is a record, a record compiled during
this Administration, and it is only the beginning of
continued exports to the Soviet Union.
Let me add, farm exports will not be a pawn of
international politics. We want our agricultural production
to promote trade and help keep the peace. We want to keep
your boys on the farms and send your bushels overseas and
at good terms of trade.
I oppose policies which would keep your bushels
at home;and send your boys overseas. Last fall, as you
know, we exercised a temporary restraint on grain sales to
the Soviet Union. Today, I would like to review that
situation for you.
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At that time, we had already sold the Russians
about ten million tons of grain. Facilities to transport
the grain and the Russian capability to handle incoming
shipments were already 'committed at capacity for months
to come.
If we had sold the Russians one more bushel of
corn or wheat at that time, it could not have moved for
moriths~ W~ were then in ~he miist of negotiations with
the Soviet Government on long-term sales of our wheat and
corn.
Although we welcome the Russians as customers,
I don't think they should come into our market only
when it suits themo I insisted on a long-term grain sales
agreement wit~ the Soviet Union. That is why there was a
temporary halt in sales while we put the finishing touches
on that agreement.
As soon as we got the agreement that we wanted, I
ordered the temporary halt lifted. Since then, the
Russians have come to us for another three million tons.
As we have said before, we remain
ready to sell them more
this y~ar if they want it.
That is where we stand on farm exports, but
better yet,becauseof the agreement we concluded, you are
going to have a rE;Jgular customer, a regular rr,arket in
Russia for no less than six million mns of corn and
wheat each year 'and maybe much more from 1976 through ,1980.
That is a good deal for the American farmer and for the
nation.
Let me emphasize, however, this is only a part
policy of strengthening our agricultural export
Farm exports ,thus tar in the 1970s will total
,and one half times more than in the same period in
the:, 960s.

't

In addition to the $2 billion in sales to the
Soviet Union, .this fiscal year, wa,expect to sell $6
billion 800 million to Wes,tern European nations; $3 billion
200 million to Japan alone and $1 billion 200 million to
Eastern Europe.
I think we can all be proud .of that record.

THE WBITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
AND
QUESTION:AND ANSWER SESSION
, WITH THR
OHIO FARM BUREAU
THE ROSE GARDEN
March 15,1976

QUESTION: Could I ask you to speak one more time
about the -- our president in Europe said we are being
thought about as an unstable supplier of grain. I think
you said a word about that. But this concern about keeping
exports open seems to be there as well as here.
THE PRESIDENT: I know that some in agriculture
have raised questions about the embargo that we imposed for
several months in 1975. But it was done solely for the
purpose of getting a five-year firm aRreement for a minimum
sale of six million bushels ltons) a y~ar to the Soviet Union
with an opportunity for them to buy more.
-

Now I am convinced that that was in the longrange interest of agriculture. I can assure you to this
extent: I see no prospects for any reimposition of any
embargo. In fact, I told some Illinois farmers 10 days ago
or 2 weeks ago the changes were literally nil.
As long
as we produce and have the capabi Iity of .selling as we hav.e,
I see not, using agriculture -- and this i,s the important
thing -- not using. our farm exports as a pawn in international
politics,period.
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A confidential State Depart-! '
ment proposal to spend the \ .
major share 'Of this fiscal i
year's food aid m'Oney in I cOlm-; ,
tries where the United Statesl'
be!'; a vital political or security:
interest is being questioned at:
.the top level of government .
: uy advocates of aid for coun·
tries threatened by starvation
,and hunger.
Policy makers who have
conferred several times in the
1a;;t few days have been un·
able to resolve the split be
tween the "political" and
"humanitarian" factions. As a,
Iesult, President For? will b.e:
. asked to make the fmal declo i'
3ioll, probably· Tuesday, on t
Which 'countries receive the I'
aid for the next sbc months. i
This decision has been put off I
for months while authorities \
awaited more definitive data
on American crops and the!
I Istate of the economy.
('
t i Officials are·- -no\v certJ.in f"
that the overall valu~ of the
Iprogram will be increased in!.
I excess of the san million pro- iif
POSed by President :;:-;ixon in'
April. Mr. Ford pledged in·
creases at the United Nations
Iin October. However, agencies
! are still far apart on '" hether
the increase should be a token
or a substantial one. Thus as
many as four options may be
I ,ipresented to the President.
'\ Various documents - in-I
eluding a State Department i
options
paper
labeled I
I'"confidential" - were made:
available to The \Vashin.:;ton
i Post by officials who said they,
were making them public in a
last-ditch effort to shift the
fiscal 1975 Food for Peace pro
gram's emphasis to humanitar-!
ian needs. .
f
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!S~les n~~t)~~o~¥C~st
1.5%.
,\,
\

By Dan I\Iorgan

WashInr,ton Post Staff Writer

The Department of Agri·
culture ycsterday predicted
that recent American grain
sales to the Soviet Union,
now totaling 10,2 million
mctric tons, would raise
food prices at home hy no
more than 1.5 per ccnt this
year.
But a senior official, Di
rector of Economics Don

Paarlbcrg, told a ncws con·'
fercllCc that', the impact
eould be grcat ~r if lhe So·
viet Union sceks :morc grain
latcr, as is cxpectcd..
The assuranccs\vere the
highlight of a vigorous ef·
fott at the department:to abo
solve the grain dcals, of
blamc for last month'sJood
inflation ann to persuade
consumcrs that the exports
are only one of many factors

in highcr fnod' costs in the
months 'ahcad,
Thc Labor Department's
consumcr price index for
the month, of July showed it
2,9 11er ccnt rise in food
prices above the previous
month. AI;ld, the Agricnltl/'re
DcpDrtment yesterday an·
nounccd that it thonght food'
prices in 1975 would average
9 per cent ab~ lastJ year.
Earlier it had pr~d a 6
to l:l per cent increase.
'"Let's don't panic." Agri
culture Secretary Earl L.
Butz said. "We have record
food supplies, and our'policy
of plenty is paying off."
. Along with the revised es
timates of food inflation at
home, the department also
issued a prediction of world
wide food output which was
'gloomier than a month ago
and which projected a much
5tronger
demand
from
abroad for American farm
_-products,
U.S. grain exports are
now projected at a record 77
million metric tons, up from
the 68.6 million tons fore·
seen a month ago. A metric
ton contains 2,200 pounds.
Butz said yesterday that
he had decided to authorize
farmers to plant .an unlim
ited amount of wheat, feed·
grains, soybeans and upland
cotton next year:
For most of the 19,505 and
19605, when farm prices
were low, the government
.ordered farmers not to culti
vate some of their p.creage
to prevent enormous sur·
pluses from building up.
For grains, that practice
ended in 1974, when world
wide shortages developed
and prices soared.
"The price impact of the
Soviet sales has- stirred po·
litical controversy since the
first sales wez:e "announced
in July.
00

Assistant Secretary of Ag
riculture Richard Bell said
it appears that the Soviet
Union has bought or con
tra.cted fOr 16.5 million me't
ric tons from abroad" well
short of thaL country's esti
ffiD-ted needs of 25 million
tons.
The department earlier
llad carried figures showing
the U.S: share at 9.8 million
tons, ,but Bell sa;d 400,000
more tons had been sold be
fore the July' announce
ments.
'
Statements issuedyester"
day i'n response to news ofa '
rise "in the consumer price'
inuex indicated the sensitiv
ity of .the Soviet grain ship
n'lents. '
. AFL-CIO· ·President
George Meany said that
"stagge'ring" increases al
ready have hit grain prices
as a result of the Soviet
deals. Administration offi
•dals conceded that the So
viet sales spurred· a specula
tive boost in the price of
grain traded on commodity
exchanges for future deliv
ery. But they countered that
the prices were still well be
low the peaks of 1974.
" Rep.' Brock Adams (D
Wash.), chairman of the
House Budget Committee,
said his committee's analysis
indicates that the current
sales will have no adverse
impact on the economy if
they are kept small.
, Admini5tra tion
officials
said the sales could have
'had no impact ataH on the
-July consumer price index,
because data for that was
gathered too early.

.
'

Aglicultute' Department
economists concede that the
sales to the Soviet Union
wiiL be 'one factor in the
Jaster rate of food price in
flalionto the end of thc
·year, but not the main one.
They said that as the econ
omy continues'its recovery,
middlemen in the food dis
tribution chain will pass on
higher transportation, en
'crgy, packaging and labor
·costs to consumers.
Wheat exports are seen as
a minor contributor to food
inflation ' because
.'price
bread is not a big factor in
home budgets, and wheat is
only a small component of
the cost of bread.
The way most consumers
feel the impact of exports is
in higher animal feed prices,
such. as corn. caused by
· st-:-ong foreign
demand.
'Vh.en these prices go too
high, f:lrmers reduce their
.poultry, daj ry, hog and cat
,tIe. Then the supply of ani
,mal products shrinks and
prices for them increase.
So far, Soviet purchases
here have been about evenly,
divided between corn and i
wheat.
· Of the total 1.5 per cent
Jood price increase resulting
.from the sales to the Soviet
Union, some will come thL
'year and the rest will carr:
over into 1976, the AgJ;icul
'tLlre Department predicted.
Officials stressed tha
beef, pork and poultry ar
. expensive now because far
mers reduced their livestocl
many months ago, long be
fore the Soviets bought th
grain.
In a related development,
the Ford
administration
scheduled a meeting fo
Tuesday wit h maritime
u:1ion leaders, to seek a
settlement of a dispute
threatening to block the
shipments. The unions an
nounced that they won't
load grain to the Soviet
-Union until it is certain that
C!onsumers won't suffer.
-0,
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Russians to
fMillion t
8 Million Tons Each Year,
Beginning Next Oct. 1

lI
I

MORATORIUM IS LIFTED!
!
Letter of Intent Signed on Oit:
Purchase 'From Moscow i
With Price' Unresolved, '

B~.~,I~~~~~w~?r~~Lr-;~

I

I

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20-Thel
White House announced today;
a five-year agreement with the;
Soviet linion, effective next/
Oct. 1, under which the Rus-I
sians would buy six to eight,
million tons of American grain'
a year.
1
At the same time, President:
Ford lifted a two-month mora-'
torium on further grain sales'
to the Russians this year. Rep-:
resentatives of United States;
companies are in Moscow even
now seeking to close additional
deals, according' to trade
sources.
The White House also dis
closed a letter of intent, signed
today in Moscow, to conclude
an agreement to buy up to
200,000 barrels a day of Rus '
:sian oil and petroleum products. i
'~It vias clear that a price for:
.the Russian oil was continuing;
:to hold up agreement. The;
United States 'had sought a di'S-','
count to put pressure on the_
j\..-ab producing countries an
the Russians have reportedl
cont.inued to refuse' ,such ,con
ceSSIOns.

1

Objective Accomplished
;Frank Zarb, administrator of
the Federal Energy Administra
tion, said the price' remained
among the "major"features to
be worked out and that the
United States would insist on
".favorable" rates.
Presiden,t Ford, in a state
ment, praised the cortclusion of
the crrain agreement, asserting:
'"
"The
long-term agreement:l
signed in Moscow today pro-;II
motes American economic sta- ';
bility. It represents a pOSitive\!
step in our relations with thel
Soviet Union."
The grain agreement accom
plishes an objective of the
United States, which sought to
minimize the impact on con-,
sumer prices of erratic Russian;
buying on the world gra]n rnaa-- i'
kets while rea1iz:ng the foreign
exchange benefits of further,
exports to the Soviet Union.
Massive sales of grain to the
Soviet Union in 1972, at a time',
of limited world supplies, havej
been called a cause of muchi
of this country's subsequent!
food i n f l a t i o n , :
A similar impact was widely 1
feared when, the Soviet Union I
this summer suffere<l one of itSl1
chronic droughts and a result
ing shortfall in crop prO<!uction
and then began making large
purchases from United States
companies.
Partly because of such fears,'
American longshoremen im
,posed a boycott on grain ship
ments to the Soviet Union, an
. action that was ended only
; :with an annoucement by Presi
, 'dent Ford that a long-term
agreement like that signe<l to-:
day would be sought.
I
In his statement, President
Ford noted that the ,Soviet
commitment to buy a minimum
of' six million tons of grain
would represent $1-biHi:on a
yea:r in export earnings.

8-Million Ton Commitment ,
Under the terms of the agree
ment, the United States is Com-I
mitted to supply the Russians l,'
up to eight million tons a year,
unless the total United States'
grain crop should fall below I
225 million tons. American pro-,
duction has not fallen that low!
in the last 15 years, not even!
during the drought ~of 1974.
i
If the Russians should want'
more than eight million tons in'
any year, they would be obli-I
gated to consult with the'I'
United States representatives.
before closing further deals'
with American companies.
In a briefing at the Whitel
House, Secretary of Agriculture;
Earl L. Butz said the agreement l
would have a stabilizing effect'
on the American economy. He
said it would allow farmers to
plan for full production and to
make investments more confi
dently in machinery and labor.
He asserted that the result
would be the lowest possible
production cost per unit of out
put and a resulting beneficial
impact on consumer prices.
~rice Effect Called 'Negligible'
f\ In lifting the moratorium on
f¥ther sales this year, the
Cnited States has obtained a
co~mitmenL from the Russians'
th~t they will consult be.fore l
huyiI1g more than seven millionl
additional tons, the Agriculturel
Secretary said. .
I
Mr; Butz said· that amount!
was well within the Unitedl
~tates
c.3 pacit y after 3110Wini"
for both domestic needs and
commitinl'nts to regular export
customers. He said the possible
effect o",United St~~es c~msurr.
,'f prices would be negltglble.\
The Soviet ~Union quickl!

I

bought, in a serie 'of deals with
American-,based
mpanies, a
total of .9.8 milan. tons of
grain lest July alt r the effect
of a drought becae apparent.
Along with earlicf deals, that
brought Russianp rchases of
grain in the Un;~ States to
a total of 10.3 mnon tons.
The Departmen~f Agncul-

,
~
II ture Imposed
its moratorium on

! furt.her sales late in July. For
ilowmg the. longshoremen's boy~
I cott, Presld~~t Ford in early
,September ulspatched Charles
iW. ,Robinson, Under Secretary
lof State for Economic Affairs
to Moscow, to seek the agree:
ment that ':'las concluded today.
i
Meanwhile, in addition to!
-----,

I

'about four million tons pur
-chased fran: other countries in
July, Rl~sslan traders have
Ihe.en bUYlDg all the grain ob
;t,amable outside the United
:States.
~ It is believed that Russians
:p~\:e obtain:d as much as eight
:pultlon ton" from all Sources
~Ince the moratoriwn was im
posed
Li According
to Government
I
.
Isources, the basic grain agree
ment was reacheu early and
easily in the negotialions, but
IIa conclu,ion was delayed by
IUnited States efforts to link it
Iwith an oil deal.
I The letter of intent commits
the two countries to begin ne.
gotiations on the ueal "promt~
ly" to work out the details.
President Ford said the negoti,
ations would begin this month,..!
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\VASHINGTON [APJ-'l'he United
States and the Soviet Union" have
reached terms for long-range sale of
.American grain to·the· Russians;and a
Soviet commitment to supply some oil to
this country, it was learned Monday.
The grain deal, completed by Undersecretary o,E State· Charles Robinson in
his third round of talks in Moscow, is
designed to stabilize Russian purchases
from the United States over the next
several years.
In Bismarck, N.D.• Rep. Mark Andrews
[ll., N.D+saidthe·gram'ilgreement was
for fiveyears-"cash onrt~e-barrerhead"
and would call for.,6. m.illion to 8 million
metric tons t(} -be purchased from the
V.S. this year· and future yearly purchases of 8 million to 10 million tons.
Andrews said the agreement involves.
mostly wheat and corn. ,
ALTHO THE GRAIN deal is for cash.
Andrews said, when' final details are
worked out. the', Soviets probably will
have to, send the U.S: petroleum or per~,~.'

.'

~

I.

"

Two disastrous harvests apparently;.
have 'convinced Soviet leaders that their
nation will have trouble feeding itself:'
for some time to come, according t(),
Tribune Moscow correspondent James: ,; .
O. Jackson. It was after this realila~,:"
tion that the Soviet leadership agreed;':
to a long-term contract tob,uy U. S.i ..
grain.
Page 15; , •
<

"
haps liquefied gas. Andrews did not say, ' '
how.;nuch.
fri Washirigton, it was learned the deaf.
was for about ;) million tons of wheat' : '
and other grains annually.
'
Periodic purchases by Moscow, some-: ' ,
times of enormous volumes, have unset-" '
tled priceS in the U.S. .
: ' ,
This year a poor Russian harvest has ..
led to purchases of 9 million metric tons' .
of grain from American exporters. Ac-, ,
cording to some economists, this proba
.
.'
'" -,
Contlnu~d on page- 15, col.· ( ':
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i·.U.·~.and- Russia agree 011, grain-oirdea~
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Ieavt:
wit.h
expected carryover of 9.1 ~il.llOn met-r:c
I bly "ill :,result ill a Jump -0. U.S.· con
. tons' of wheat and 12.3 million metriC
~ sumer prices over the next few months;·. :., tons oLcom..
.
_.
!. However
...
" .
,
I t t · .'
tli U \ d St (
past gram· sales to the- SoVl
a es
. neon ras , m ·1972, . e mte
et . Union posed no ll1hiat ,t'o Americ'an ': sold-the So>:iets 99 per cent of the wheat
: supplies. As of Sept. 10,.. U.S. firins had carryover and 34. per cent of the C?rn
, sold the Russians 4.5 million metric· tons .carryover. American. wheat.s~ockptl~s
of wheat and 4.7 million metric' tons of were
drought
th a dtimeI when
'
t .
d £depleted
. . at
corn. That represents 7 per cent.of the :,-n amme me . eve ?pmg coun nes
1975 w h eat supply-production and mcreaseddeman~ for gral~.
.'
stockpiles-and 3 per cent of the 1975, . Much of any mcrease'·'lll"I)rlces be
,corn supply.'
.. -.
cause· of the mor~ r~cent sales would: be

I

,.

IT AL.';O REPRESENTS 33 per cent
of ·the wheat carryover, the -amount left
after domestic use and regular exports,'
and 28 per cent of the anticipated. com

~f st~ck~iles ~~~s~~ 'fO~:p~~c:~

ple.tion
to Jump almost .30 p'e~. c~nt~. two years;.
'. . . . : . .
'. -'2
THE S~VI~~S. WER~' hopIng. for ._~;
crop of 21;, mIllion metric tons this :yeaI;~
ed t
:.'
f .. 11' d . (
~mla;oo' ~. a: .co~sl!mr IOn H ee·o.:'

fat~~t Ame~c~~ne~i~~~sOa~~a ~~~:t

of some 170 million metric tons A mef:
. t
. Ien t. t0 2,205 poun
. d's. -......
riC
on'IS eqrnva
_ . '
It was learned l')nannouncemen't oEi
the deal will specify:a~stated'Soviet in,;
tention to sell some oil ;to -the United i

attributable to fear ',prom'pted by recol..

States. However; knowledgeable U.S~ of-:

lection of.what happened in 1972. Com
bined with the·· effects of rising. energy
costs and government price controls
that disrupted production cycles, the de-

ficials said thete ....vould be· no uildercut-;
ting of cartel prices set by the l3-nation ~
Organization . 9f:' .petioleuni:·Exportingl
Countries [OPECl.
. " ..
l
!
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Accord

On Grain

Assessed'O;
/

/

/t.~

JJ~.
w",,,;,,glontt ",?:\~')
;
ByDanMorgan

I

sel~~\\AgriCUltlire ~

A
Department official said'
yesterday that the new Soviet- ~
American grain agreement,
could permit Me:;cow to buy :
as much as 10 million tons of
grain a year "here without
clearing it with the govern
ment.

assessment,
by
Secretary
of
Agnclliture Richard E. Bell,
C:Hne as· a number of farm
organization leaders criticized
the agreement sianed Mondav
between the two"countries as
government interference in
the ,marketing of American
,crops. However. some labor '
",nd consumer groups praised
lI':e agreement.
:
The

l\3S~S ta nt

!
I
I

Bell said the Soviets would
be able_ to buy up to 8 million
tons 0(, corn and wheat in·1
. normal years . without ap
proval from WaShington.
'I
The agreement commits the I
Russians to buy 6 million tons 1
annually starting October 1, '
1\176, with provisions for'
buying 2 million tons more !
when United States supplies i
exceed 225 million tons. Bell i
said the possibility' was,
"remote" that available!
American grain would' fall .
bell)w that volume.
In addtition, Bell said, the:
Russians could buy several
million tons more of grain,
;;orghllm, barley anci.soybeans .
without
approval from f
Washington, since thosel
commodities are not covered
by the agreement.
.

National
Farmers'
Organization President Orenl
Lpe Staley ye;;terday blasted 1
the grain pact, calling it,
"government dictatorship'
witha vengeance.")
William . J.
KUhfllssi
presIdent 01 the Americar,
Farm Bureau Federation \
Send
the
agreemenli
establishes "an apparen~
tnmd toward government
domination of international
trade in agricultural corn,
modities."

I

The
AFL-CIO,
which!
pressed Mr. Ford to seek the\
long-term agreement, said:
through a spokesman that thet
deaJ could increase prices to
American consumers but that
lhe increase would be Jess t
than if unregulated Soviet I
purchases were permitted.
I
~el!, said
the
pact!
e",.dulished a "permanent 1
mi.1rket" in the Soviet Union
fur American farm protlucts
worth ,$1 billion a year.
He said that even after total
Soviet purchases of grain
abroad to date, totaling 2:3.\1
miHion metric tons, Ml)scow
may s.till need to buy6 million
to 7 million tons more through
uext September.

Bell said new estimates of
the Soviet crop situation in the
food-growing Ukraine and
Kazakhstan regions indicate
the total Russian grain crop
will be "no more than 160
million tons" - the poore;;t
harvest in years and 50 million
tOIlS less than planned.
"It could be a very difficult
winter," be said.
Regarding the month-long
negotiations that ended
:vlooday in Moscow, Bell said
the Soviets had agreed in
formally to space out pur
chases through the year to
avoid disrupting markets
here.
~

But he added, "I didn't think
it was made as clear as it
should have been." Bell said
the Soviet negotiators had
refused to agree to provisions
that would reduce their buying
flexibility. As a result, the
American side did not come
up with a "hard" agreement
for staggered Soviet pur
chases.
Bell indicated that the
tOl\glwst negotiating point was

an ':cscape clause" which the
Americans wanted and got. It
allows Washington to keep
Moseow from buying its
minimum 6 million tons if U ..
S. supplies should be less than:
2'25 million tons.

I
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Soviet Grain Deal Put in oubt
:

By :Marilyn Berger
Wi!lshinQton Post SHUf Writ('r

The Kremlin' has backed
down on an agreement to pay
premium ra tes for shipping of
some
American
grain,
throwing into doubt future
deliveries to the Soviet Union,
which is sufferi ng from a
disastrously poor han·est.
American officiills i\'ere
perplexed by a Soviet demand
Ibat I he grain be carried at
market rates--Jcss Ihan $10 a
.metnc lon:"""inslcad of tile
agreed' $16. Under the grain
IIgrerrnrnt concluded" in
Sept('mbcr, AmeriCJJ1 flag
slJips were to carrv a t hiI'd of
All the· shipmcr;ts at Ihe
F'cmiurn rale.
The grilin deal was cnil
Iin&!enl on lilA con(' IiISIOI1 o[ f1

new six-year maritime
Soviet Union whell the new
agreement. The current thtee
five-year 'grain ,agreement·'
vear maritime accord ends
was signed.
..
. ~
this month.
"If they
break that
Talks· on anew pact were
agreement, Gleason said, "I
deadlocked as the - senior-· wilL·do everything in my
U.S. negotiator, Robert Black
power to fight it and see they
do not get any more U.S.
,well, assistant secretary of
commerce for maritime-af
grain.'~
[airs, left Moscow yesterday.
Analysts of Soviet affairs
Soviet negotia tors are ex- . suggested lha I. Moscow Was
pected in Washington before", laking a hard line, despile Ihe
l11Cend o[ the year.
, : reports released Ihis week
ReuleI'
reporied that
about low yields in fhis vear's
Tho!11ilS Gleason, President of ' harvesl, becaus~ Ihr: Soviets
the
International' \ rio not Jike to !1egolialc from a
Longshoreman's M.socialion; \ position in whiel1 Ihey appear
thrcalc!1eoto hlock U.S. grain' \J.!),_h<\ye a grossly infrrior
sl1ipments if Moscow r('nrged",' ~l:1ml( /J;" ,::"
','
011 thE' f)'eight ratcs agreed t.o ': "i T!le alialy~ts said Moscow
Jast Scpte mbcr. The Ull ion
~oes hRve alt('rl1ilti\'('~ to bilge
lifted a boycof! ag,i'lnst
;ljll~rienn grain rllrcl1:\~·('s.
}o<1ding grnin' hnund ror"'~lle
'!'hrY·I.:mlrl.,,'I!1llf!htpr thpir

..

'

livestock, "degrade" bread by
putting less protein in it, and,
in the word of one analyst,
"suffer-they have a great
capacity for thaL."
, It was a Iso noted that ships
have been waiting for a month
to unload grain at the ports of
Leningrad and Riga, so lhe
Sovieis can afford to wail.
Soviet officials are also well
aware that American farmers
/Ire eager to sell their grain. II
could come down 10 a cl10ice
for ll1e Ford administration
bclw('en the farmers 11 nd the
maritime unions. Sovi('t of
ficials, it WilS suggested,
might Ihink 1hev can rely 011
Agricullu)'(' Sec)'clnrv i-:arl
Bull. 10 "r\('livrr" inr his
('onslj1uen('~', till" f~rmf'r·s.

Washington Post
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Sovie~i~\~~

:if

Accep
Grain Feel
By Peter Os nos
:\:IOSCOW, Dec. IS-The
Soviet Union and the United
States reached agreement
today on a maritime pact that
includes continued Soviet
payment of a premium rate
for the shipping of some
American
grain
to
Russia-removing a possible
obstacle to substantial grain
purchases by Moscow in the
United States.
Earlier this month. the
Soviet-American talks were
suspended when Moscow
insisted tha t the grain be
carried at market rates-$l0 a
ton-rather than $16 a ton as
agreed
in
separate
negotiations in September.
Apparently, the Soviets
changed
their
minds.
Assistant
Secretary
of
Commerce Robert Blackwell
arrived here unexpectedly
yesterday to resume' the
bargaining andagreem~nt
was reached qUickly.. .
The grain provision is part
of an overall maritime
agreement between the two
superpowers that 'is now to be
extended until Dec.' 31. 1981:
Although details of the full
p"c[ were not disclosed here, a
joint statement saidit'i'is
ctesigned to extend the basic
alTangements reached since
J972 concerning the carriage
of cargos".between the United
States and the Soviet Union.
The' statement ,said the
"new·.. agreement
will
facilitate expanding trade
between the two countries.:' .

Failure to reach agreement
before the previous expiration
date at the end of this month
would- have raised the
possibility that U.S. maritime
unions might again have.
sought to block.. grain
deliveries to the Soviets as
they did for two months last
summer. That action led to
discussions of higher ra tes.
. Under an accord ,reached
Sept. 17, U.S. nag ships are to
carry a third of all the grain
shipped here at the premium
rate. But 'Moscow, suffering
from the worst harvest in a
ctecade.
nevertheless
reopened the subject pf rates
in negotiating the overall
maritime accord.
American officials said the
Soviets had probably'delayed
finalizing the maritime
agreem_ent asa negotiating
tactic. On the other hand
there -is no doubt that the
Soviets are uncomfortable
about being in a weak
bargaining position with the
United States on all aspects of
the grain issue and are looking
for ways to assert t~ir
position.
~.' '. ·

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

\

.
\~. \~\\'\\. L
The Russian Wheat Agreement &> !(l;
\

.' .1 ;~{

THE NEW AMERICAN grain agreement with the taking part in the Geneva talks, and a reserve treaty that
,' .. ,
Soviet Union is a short step in the right direction. It does does not include the Russians is worthless. It needs to be J
. not promise any great benefit in itself, but it can lead understood that while the Russians are not the world's· ( ..
toward broader and more substantial efforts to stabilize biggest grain importer every year, theyarecontinuouslyt .
the world's grain trade. In contrast, the continued the world's most unpredictable.
I
American attempt to get an oil deal with the Russians is
Another defect in the new grain agreement-and this
a step in exactly the wrong direction. Linking these two one is the most serious of all-is its implications for our
subjects, as the Ford administration insists upon doing, other customers. Japan, for example, is a reliable
15 both absurd and dangerous. Absurd, because the customer that committed itself last summer to buy
wheat agreement is a serious matter and the oil American grain steadily at a rate of 14.5 million tons a
negotiations are not. Dangerous, because the oil sale year. What happens if there is a poor crop in this coun
would discriminate against the Russians' other try'? Legally, it appears that the Russians now have a
customers for oil, in Western Europe. .
prior. claim over the' Japanese. True, in a really
With' the grain agreement, the administration disastrous harvest, an' escape clause in' the new
acknowledges at last that the American market safely · agreement would permit the United States to refuse the 6
cannot be left wide open to sudden and unpredictable million ton minimum sale to the Soviets. But supplies
pounces by the Russians. It commits the Soviet Union to could get very tight long before they fell low enough to
buy at least 6 million tons of American corn and wheat trigger the escape clause. To give.any one buyer-and
every year. But they cannot buy more than 8 million tons particularly this one-precedence over the others
?ithout prior consultation with ,the U.S. government. represents neither good foreign policy nor elementary
.
hat does 'fIot foreclose the possibility of larger sales. It fairness.
Bilateral deals are a bad way to organize trade in
'--- seems quite po~sible that the United States will let the
Russians buy as much as 17 million tons this year, in grain, in oil; or in any other commodity. The rjght kind of
agreement is multilateral, exteilding the same terms and
vi~w of the very large harvest here. But the agreement
puts a check on the degree to \vhich Russian-demand can obligations to' all nations. that want to buy or sen.
swing, either up or down. It puts new pressure on the Bilateral trade treaties inevitably confer a privilege on
Soviet government to begin building its own reserves in one country that they deny .to others. The Ford ad~
the good harv~st years to help see them through the bad ministration, to its cre~t. appears to underst;<ind and
ones. Holding res~f'"es i~ very much in (he Soviets' own accept this t::uth.
.
Its position is that it fa~ed an emergency, and that the
interests 1'n any case. They have perceived that point, a
soaring Russian grain purchases. had to. be controlled
hit belatedly, and are now moving to expand theii:
'. storage capacity.
.
,
quickly. They were rocking the whole. American
. Unfortunately, there are also. important shortcomings agricultural economy and aggravating inflation. There
in this grain agreement. While it pushes the Soviets to was no time, the administration concluded, to work out a .
hold grain reserves, it does not require them to do it. The worldwide grain agreement. That judgment was correct.
long international clispute over reserves is a disgraceful But this week's bargain.with tqe nussians needs. to be
example of global buck-passing. For many years, up to 'seen as just that: a temporary expedient that'sets a poor
...
precedent. It makes world treaty on reserves more
19i2. the world's grain reserves were held involuntarily
m;
by the two big producers of North America. Those · urgent than ever.
pe
The worst aspects of the grain agreement are
reserves were simply the surplus grain they could not
wq
gratuitously reinforced .. by the administration's
~ell. Partly because of the massive Soviet imports three
car
Sui!
i
Jo-ears ago, but in general because of the worldwide rise in misguided attempt to strike a similar bilateral bargain
\
demand, those North American reserves have been run for oil. While the wheat deal has its questionable side, the
~V~:f\
irq, r.:
i
down to a point at which they no longer stabilize prices. oil deal has no other side. Since the amount would be
01,
rrhe anS\Ver is to build up reserves again. But holding small, the whole negotiation is a transparent gesture to
reserves is expensive. No countr.y wants to bear the cost. impress American voters with the shrewdness of the·
Governments have been bickering inconclusively for the administration as horse traders. It wants the Russians to
sell oil to 11S more cheaply than they sell to the Germans
past eouple of years over sharing arrangements;
pal
or the Italians. It's a strange way to persuade the
The issue is currently being taken up at the Inter
pia
)ational Wheat Council in London, although the Europeans to open their own markets wider to American
by
·
goods..
The
Ford
administration'
keeps
.sayjilg
that,
in
_/ p\ospects for progress do not seem terribly promising.
i
m<t
principle, it still supports open world markets and non: .
T~e European Common Market is apparently miffed by
likl
discriminatory trade. It's time for the administration to
th~ American decision not to take the question instead to
th~ trade' talks in Geneva. But the Rus~ians are not decide wheth~r to su~port them in practice as well.
I·
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Unll'e<l r\

.JU;\IP THREAT-Unemployed, roofer
Howard Ray Posey, after quarrel in which his
wife threatened to leave him, holds their 6

..'latiOt:iai

;1

month-old baby on fire escape outside their.,
San Diego hotel room. Posey was talked out of:,,\ l,
his jump threat by Fire Capt. Howard Crosby. ~l

\"Y

~

Russians Buy More U.S. C~r~\"~
\-"0 ~
As>ociated Press

The Agriculture Depart
ment said yesterday that the
Soviet Union has bought an
additional 301,198 metric tons
of U.S. corn, the first purchase
smce last November.
A department spokesman
said the seller was Cargill,
Inc., or' Minneapolis. There
was no estimate of the value of
the grain.
Thedit;closure was inclurled
in a ,weekly report of export
commitments by the depar
tment.
Ofiicials
said,
however, that the corn sale
does not represent addjtional
grain bought by the Soviet
Union this season.

Officials said the Soviets
originally intended to pur
chase the grain from
Argentina but switched to U.S.
suppliers. The. changeover,
however, boosted U.S. grain
sales to Russia in 1975-76 to
about 13.4 million tons. A
metric ton is 2,205 pounds,
equal to about 39.4 bushels of
corn.

corn to be provided ann ally
beginning nextOct.1.
At that time the embargo
was lifted and about 3 million
more tons of U.S. grain was
sold. That· amounted to a
cumulative total of more than
13 million tons by early
November. The corn sale
'anllOunced yesterday was the
first since then.
'
The
current
sales,
dating
The Soviets bought about 10
from last summer. represent
million tons of U.S. grain last grain that Hussia has bought
summer nefore the Ford
to helo make up its 1975 Uli
harvest deficit, a crop that fell' °,1
adminis;tration imposed an
far short of Moscow's initial
embargo on further tran
goals, and is not part of the .co I
sactions. On Oct. 20 the White
five-year deal which calls for got
House announced a new five
year Sales agreement with the
de~iveri~s to begir next fall r,~
Soviets. calling for 6 million to 'after 1976 U.S. harvests are ~'
8 million tons of wheat .and
ready.
,,/

R1

New York Times
April 29, 1976

So~[~f' is Purchasing

$400 Million Worth
Of American Grains
i \

..

-:?/-~-,- ';Y;
By WILLIAM ROBBiNS

II w~~~a;~oz;~~~ y,~~~ 28
IThe Soviet Union, in a long
'awaited re-entry into the
United States market, has
bought 3.1 million tons or 122
million bushels, of corn and
300,000 tons, or 11 million.
bushels of wheat, the Depart
ment of Agriculture announced i
today.
I
I
The sales were made in three
separate deals by the largest',
American grain trading houses,
Cargill, the Continental Grain I
Company and. Cook Industries. i
No dollar value was an
nounced for the agreements,
but on the basis: of current
prices. for contracts in com
modity markets, the deals,
would be worth a total of moral
than $400 million.
I
Today's sales follow the!
Soviet purchase of two millioni
tons of wheat, just yesterday I
from Canada and one million I
from Australia, and a high I
United States Agriculture De-j
partment official said today I
that still more sales were con- i
sidered likely.
"Discussions are still going;
on, and I expect further sales," i
said Richard E. EeH, Assistantl
Secretary of Agriculture.
The Agriculture Department
has long expected and hoped
for suc.h deals because of large
expected carryovers of both
wheat and corn and recent
price declines, which have
disturbed farmers.
Today's sales continue heavy
purchasing that started last

summer as a result of the So
viet Union's disappointing grain
crops,
Because of severe
droughts, the Russians har
vested 140 milt:on;, tons of
grain,. compared with an early
target of 215 million ',tons.
The Soviet crops are ex
pected to fare betlerthis year"
but are still considered unlike
ly to produce enough to put!
adequate reserves in the COUlI-'
try's depleted bins.
Under October Accord
, Of the total grain sold, lA
!million tons will come. under
ithe United States-Soviet agree·
I
Iment ,announced last October,
lunder which the Russians are
lobligated to buy 'at least six
million tons of grain a year for
I five
years, beginning next
I Oct. 1.
i The 1.4 million tons of socalled new crop grain, still to
[be harvested, includes 1.1 mil
Ilion tons, or 43.3 mlIIion
ibushcls, of corn and 300,000
;tons, or 1 I million bushels, of
;whe::~ __...,

<,',

II

I

.

.

i All the sales were metriclbushels, and It! million tonslery from the new crop, after!that new sales to the Soviet

'tons. of 2,205 pounds each.
'I of feed g r a i n s . ,
iOct. 1.
IUnion were likely to bring ths
: The remanider ,o,f the pur-, The first o£.tciday'ssales was
Then late loday, Continentali total volume f:o~ the old crop
'chases, or two mIllion tons of:<ll1n?unced shor~ly after com-1confirmed that it had concluded Ito about 17 mIllIOn tons,
:corn were made' ior deliveryimoditymarkets closed, It was a i the largest of the three deals,
Before today's sales were an
ibefo~e the Oct. 1 effective d"le: sale of 400,0,00 tons of old crop 11.7 million tons of corn and the nounced, the Agriculture De
, f th t'
'
'
t
'com for dehvery through July,' 300,000 tons of wheat. The partment had said it expected
e .
lve·year agreemen ..
I
. carryover to' total
ma d e by C00 k In d"
ustnes,
w h eat an d 600000
'.
tons 0 f t h e the gram'
:a '
! The top sa,les of um~edl' That was followed sh'ortly by corn are for dehvery from new about 550 million bushels, or 15
IStates gram to the SovIet Ul1t911 the announcement of Cargill's crop gram .a~ter Oct. !. The million metric tons, of wheat
lfrom the last crop thus stand Ideal. That company sold a mil_lather 1.1 mllhon tons of co~n, and 462 million bushels, or 11.R
&t 15.8 million metric tons, in'llion tons of ' corn, 500,000 ton,slfrom old crops, would be dehv- million metric tons, of corn
cluding.4.4 milion metric tons of it for delivery before Sept. Iered before October,
when the new crops are hal'
of wheat, or 161.7 ,million 30 and'500,000'tons fordelivMr. Bell had predicted earlier 1 vested this summer and fall.

i

'I
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,/U.§.grain export tangJe grows
• -~

!/

Chris ian Science
Monitor
A spokesman for Agriculture Secretary
By Godfrey Sperling Jr. ;.~
August
20, 1975
.Earl Butz said it would be helpful if the Soviet
and Harry B. Ellis ? 70

Staff correspondents of
.
The Christian Science Monitor 7.;
Washington
President Ford is reported to be looking
hard at some form of long-range grain trading
arrangements with the Soviet Union, as
controversy over the sales intensifies among
longshoremen and farmers.
Longtime l"ord associate Melvin Laird told
newsmen Aug. 19 that Mr. Ford was making a
judgment on how best to deal with Moscow
on a long-term basis since, Mr. Laird said, it
made no planning sense to deal with Soviet
needs on an emergency basis - "whenever
they come to the U.S."
Current emergency-style trading, Mr. Laird
said, meant that U.S. officials "are letting the
Soviet Union trade the socks off exporters
.
from theU.S."
Later, Mr. Laird told this newspaper that
~lr. Ford had the option of going for some kind
of long-term arrangement, such as the three
year agreement for grain sales with the
,Japanese.

Union would build up its capacity to store
grain, so that it could enter the U.S. market
more. evenly each year. The Soviet climate
forces periodic crop failures, the spokel>man
said; Secretary Butz is urging the Soviets to
compensate by storing more grain, instead of
making sudden large purchases which cause
prices to fluctuate.
Reuben Johnson of the- National Farmers
Union agreed that at times the Soviets had
been "somewhat disruptive" in the world
grain trade because they were "in and
outers. "
At the same time, East Coast and Gulf
longshoremen have their eyes on more jobs
for their union as well as rising prices for the
consumer as they refuse to load any grain
shipments for the Soviet Union until they are
assured that domestic prices will not shoot up
as they did in 1972.
President Ford Said in Minneapolis Aug. 19
that he was "disturbed" by the action of the
longshoremen.
*P!ease turn to

Pag~
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. Ano ·U.S. f~mers are up in arms at the
.
longShor$;)men's actions, demanding the right
to export the huge crop they have grown.
Currently sales to !'iloscow are suspended by
Mr. Butz while the U.S. assesses the exact size
of the crop; the latest estimate was down 3
percent from the previous one, though still a
record.
The International Longshoremen's Associ
ation (lLA) - in concert with other U.S.
maritime unions - want to use the grain sales
to provide more and higher-paying jobs for
American seamen and ships.
At issue are the number of U.S, vessels, as
opposed to foreign, that will carry this year's
corn, wheat, and other grains - 9.8 million
tons so far has been ordered by the Soviets,
with more to come - and the freight rates
involved.
In October, 1972, the U.S. and Soviet Union
signed a maritime agreement, stipulating that
one-third of the grain bought by Moscow
would be shipped in American vessels, onethird in Soviet ships, and the final third in
ships of other nations.
Partly because of the Vietnam War, ship
ing was tight and American owners volun
'ily gave up their full quota. Now, however,
f

I

export tangle continues to~I
merchant traffic is slack aro U.S. maritIme
unions and shipping firms want a new agree
ment, with more than one-third of grain
cargoes to be carried in American bottoms.
Beyond this, the unions are pressing for a
higher freight rate than now prevails. So is the
U.S. l'vlaritime Administration, since - under
,current U.S. law - low rates milSt be
supported by subsidies from the U.S. Trea
sury to American shipping firms.
Meanwhile, "the only thing," says Joseph
Halow, executive vice-president of Great
Plains Wheat, Inc., "that persuaded American
farmers to produce a crop this size was the
.
prospect of selling it."
At least two-thirds of this year's wheat crop,
said Mr. Halow in a telephone- interview,
estimated at 2.1 billion bushels, "must be
-exported."
Otherwise, he added, farmers will be left
with huge carryover stocks, prices will plum
met, and next year will see a "substantial
reduction" in the amount of land sown.
President Ford says that, without maximum
U.S. farm exports, "we would have a huge
balance of payments deficit, our dollar would
be weakened in foreign markets, and we
would pay higher prices for the many items
we import every day."
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!~':'r' .'y~~l~" Ihrl~l~.~t~}~~U("I11(,:lnWhile.
. 't.v'. '. ]nnw::hbl'rlnrn ('omplicri with a
'In" ", trllllHlr:1ry Crrlrr:ll ronrt orrlcr
:mrl trttp'llrrl 10 thcir ,1nh~
;'f",' lNuling 2.'i,m,O tOI1~ oC Htl!'\,<;in·
"" • " hll'IIHI whrilt "ho,,"cllhc- YII~o_
..ft' .~ .-::I.w lillll{rr 1"\0.0;;1n)(". A ~C'rOl1fL
~rfl;n r.hill hnunrl Cot" the So
·1';
\"iel Unjnn w,,", In(ld~C{ v.. !thollt
i:lcjfirnt. ill illJolhrr rlCf'''.
.. , Tn (;:ll\,~o;t(}n, U.S. m.. Lrlrt
" I
Cowl. ,J IHIr~e .1::'1 tw:.o; Noe-I, y, lin
i~::;II"'fl the rC'~lr::.jnill~ arclcr
1~~C' 'IlIr!;rlilY, h('"rd ar{nm.cnLc;
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yC'sfrrrl:ty on a shipprl'!5' J'r·
quest
for
:Jn
injunrlian
al!"in-st future \\"Cllkrll1t~,
fl,-r .... n Williams .rr.• Rn AI
tornry lor I.he fihipl)~r". ~nh..l
Cour morr. Pihlps Are r.xpeded
f:OOIl at Texl1!! port!! find Lflke
Chorie5, VI., tl) earn·' recent
Jy PlJrchn~,..rl. Amerkan grain
to Ihe Soviet Union.
AfL·CJO Prc.c;ldrnt G~org~
J\tr.:lnr h.. ~ sflid IOIl~~hor~Olen
<II Gulf Cnae;t, AU;llJlle <1nd
GI'(~at. L<1ke!! porte; h<l\"(~ l)e(,11
nnlNed tlot to load ,:!rilin
houncl Cor the Soviel Union,
Hc h;1!! s<lid Afl.,.CCO Ill;1ri
time nniam want M~ur<1n,l"'s
fI om IIIe Ford lIdmlni~,tration
lh<lt the grain :r;ate!5 will nl1l
rnose Inerr;1~e!5 in U,S, food
!lri('c~ and th:tt tllp- J!n\'~rn·
ll1~n:' ";ill !"ke ~t.l'r~ 10 pro
vietI"' l~l{'~'C work COJ" AI"rl iC'2.ll
f:("'mlCI~.

In Vail. Colo" Hr. FN-J. Ir.lr-

'.
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fI

'

G!~alJI

I·g{

J

Sale

pi'Ol1rfl .I\1r<1ny AllIl l'I.!!kr.d him
10 work with (,<1ho1' SCC'l"et(lr,'f"
.10110 T, Dunlop to resolvr the
exprnt prohlC'm.
All AI.. r...·CTO !lPoJcC"!'mfl11
!II.,id J\tr;-.ny would have no
eomlTll"'nt on I,h~ c<111.
The Prcsirtent proml~ed rep·
I"r-scnbtlvcs oC the IlnUon's
whc-at J!:I"OWN~ he would '...· ork
wilh lilbor nnd other grol1p~
opposlnJ!: the ~<1Ic-s 10 lind A
Mllilion, cnlllinnll1~ the wheAt.
inlC'rr!5t!il t h 1'1. t the br~t Rll
pro::'lch i~ to "lower our voice~
and Hcr,nO<lI!"! <1 :;cfUcmC'nt"
"If we rool it fnr thp tlrhe
bcinr. I'm eonCident we ran
find 511tne RtlSw('r.,," ]\fr. Ford
InJd th~ dirrct.ol"8 or three
wheat organi7:ations <It a Vall
hoiI"').
nirrrto1"!\ or the N.IIIOJ1I\1
A,;:;ocl~liol1 nC WheAt GrO"'."r.r~.
the "'C'!IItCl'll Wheat A!"~ocl&·
fian and the Grent Platns

--.'.

~)()lutlorl

Whr<1t A!II~nrl"nOJi met hcre
Mond"y illHI 'l11l'Sd;1Y and con
tinued th,..ir mf'rt in~ l.od<1Y In
order to InCf't Ihe Pl'e~irlent.
Dunlop hi In.-Jllg 1.0 I<1Y the'
groundwork Cor h. neGotiated
!!ctl1emcmt, ~:1ld press secre
tRI'Y non Nc,,~cn,
Thc Prf.!'id('llt. dc~rrlbcd the
contro"t"l"~r
o.... er tI"le~
of
wheat Rnd otllC'!' J!I'<lllI~ f'S "Rn
extremely ImJlnrtO'lIt probLem"
im'oh'inlt f:trmcrs, consumers
and lahor. Il~ j~penled hilS
pledge, ~nl'rle
1\ ~peech <1t
the Inw(l :'itnl!"! Cail" In Des
Moines f'.lollflny. 10 :mpport A
pol~cY ol ,flllli ,ll'octuetion for
l'p,nenllllre.
I. "
Full prodllclloll ' "g.lves \I~
,£rreat CirxiL11lIty" In fee'dinst
t.hc hllnr,ry u wdt Rs In Ihe
excrci!lle of lOL"ci(!n l()oIky, he

In

tt:"lld.

.

I

"We 'l'1'llt ~ t.o lirll mor<!
nhrond nnd we ",111 ~ell more,"

. '
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[fAll Sldes Cool Itt'

h~ !;<1 irl , nddinlt that it i:; n('c
cso;<1ry 1.0 nW<1it the Srpl. lt
(,I'Op report to detc-l'mine how
mllrh grain (':-In be !;<lfely ex
porter!.
1'h<! Soviet Union ilas h<ld a
"serious crop l<1i1ure hl1t the
extent of it js !Jot known pre
cis~Iy." the President !<11rl.
. "They wHi be tn the m(lrket
lor addition(l\" grain pur
elmses ~n thi!! country, he snid.
It J!II tmpot·lnnt. to g u a r d
.... I!aillsi. thr ·'the khl(l oC tot<ll
rll!llrnplion In the m;1rkd" th'!
n .. lioll ex-pcriC'ncerl in 1972,
whf'n both China Rnd the go
virt Union were heavy grain
pnrehasers, Mr. Ford said,
ThE' Prr:5ii<irnt !5ald that th<!
government
J~
nc~otiatin~
wil.h tilr SO\'/"''' Union to get
"a IJctler Crr:-I.r:ht rilt~ .. for
AmerlC'iln !hlps h;lUling the
grain. He fiaid he 'W:Jnted to

A Cedel'ally de~ir.niltcfl nrbl
more U.S. ~hips uSNl in
trator wns sl<lIIrling by tod:.ry
e<lrrying the ~r:lin abro"c{.
in Houston, but h~ s~id his
After their meeting with the
rol~ apllcm'ed 10 he mont si nee
Prc!\irlenf., 1('<1c1ers o{ Ihe farm·
er orgllnl;~<ltions 5:lid they
"W~ nOll't h"ve a w<1lkout any
morC'."
would t"ko no action on whel't
On th(' docks, lon~shorcmen
export! \lnttl after the Sept, 11
8~C'med surprised but happy to
crop rrport!5.
be
H.:lek to work.
Rut they threatr.ned n bo).'·
"('11 go alonr~ with lInlon of.
coU by brmcrs on Ihe'! pt1r·
fld"ls,' whillf~\"("r thry Sil~r,"
chMe of goods prorlurcd hy
Mid one ,'elC'I'<1n JOIl~shore.
union lahor Jf thc m:1ritime'
mall .
union boycott is not s'eU1~~d
hy th~t date. Ken Kemlri~k,
"H,c: )11."1. <111(lther rl(l), (,t
prC'sldrnt of thp- Grc:lt PI;1in,'\
'I'nrk," ~ ... itl <1nolher, R<lymond
WhC':1t AssodaUon, ~<I(d "it
V<lllf~hn, who h<1~ hcc-n on th('
will h~" whole new ball s:ame"
doelul for IG yCM!;, H<! ~illC{ hI"'
after Sept. 11.
h<lfL "1I0 stron,c: Cec-lInlts" n.bout
lnading: ~r<1in d~.c;lin('d Cor the
In Gah'e!5toll, Jud~e Kocl
SOl'jet Union. nol h men <1r~
told attorneys th"t h~ witI re,
tIIemhc-l".e; of HOllo::ton's Inlrr.
~ume his hearings on the rc
national Lonl!shorrJ11el1'~ A~
quest for " trmpol':1I'Y re·
sori<1tioll (lLA) Jorl1l 1273, UH~
straillln,c: ordC'r on Frid:-l.v aC
white loc-al (TC'X;1S lLA ullions
tel' they hflv.o a~l eed 011 un·
reln:Lin sl"'.~rcf!ated hy r;1C'c),
eonte!llted Cact!il1n the Case.
5f'~

~

